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THE NICKEL.

Picture Programme :

“ The Battle 
of Red Creek

A drama of the pioneer days.

V

“ Society and 
the Man”

A photoplay of the social 
whirl.

“Who Gets 
the Order”

A comedy of modern 
commerce.

Specially fine Musicale,
including

Mr. Irving in the ballad 
entitled.

“When You Think There’s 
No One Looking.”

Matinees Daily.

Howlett & Armstrong,
CABINET MAKERS, ,

VPHULSTERKRS And GENERAL 
WOOD WORKERS.

flam! Sawing, Planing, Turning,
Etc.

Factory : Opp. 169 Gower St.
n25,eod,tey IM> B —1222.

A Christmas Box
That is what every Young Man 

and Lady is puzzling their heads 
about at this season, and its hard 
amongst so many rare gifts to select 
an appropriate one.

CAUL ON 1W
at our Studios and see pur

SOUVENIR
CABINET PHOTOS

Of Family Groups
of exquisite designs and beautiful 
Artistic Workmanship which glad- 
ens the eye of all who behold 
them. The most appropriate 
Xmas Present you can give to your 
friends.

Special Prices for Christmas
— at-----

Tooton’s Studios,
40B Water St. Went, and 316

Central, opposite Bishop &
n-iO tf Sons, Water fct-

B.O. Investments.
IJAVING made exclusive ar

rangements with the 
financial and estate firm of

Messrs. F. J. Hart & Co
of New Westminster,

British Columbia, to handle 
B- C. Investments for my 
cliente, I shall be pleased to 
give full information to in
tending investors.

Sydney D. Blandford.
novis.tl

WINOOW.^B
Selling large reduction

out a lot of ladles*
dose

34 m. to 42 in. 
bosom. PricesBLOUSES,

$1.60. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to $3.60

Cream Fancy Silk,
$1.50. . . . . . . . . lo $4.00
Cream Cashmere, Plain and 
Embroidered, $1.00 to 2 58

at the following prices :

$4.50. . . . . . now $2.80 
now $3.25

$5.50. . . . . .     now $3.61

Coloured Taffeta Silk
$5.50. . . . . . . . . . . .  now $3.45

CREAM NET
$3.40-

J

now $2.40
Just opened the Latest Novel
ties in White Cambric Embroi

dered and Plain

and

PEARS’ ANNUAL!
CHitivmts, i#ii.

Contains Six Splendid Tale* by Geo. K. Sims, F. T. Bullen, Dick L'onovan, 
W. Petit Ride, Max Pemberton, Fergus Hume, with Numerous lllvslratioHS 
in Tints by Six Famous Artists. Also. 2 Pages of *1 lisle -The old Devonshire 
Song, “ Uncle Tom Cobleigh,” (‘ Widdicombe Fair."’) Illustrated with Finir 
Full rases In Colours, together with ’I bree I'cesenlalion Pistes— 
Each Printed in Twelve Colours 1. Where are Yon going to, My Pretty Maid? 
by .1. Sanderson-Wells, R. I. 2. After the Ball, by Galate. 3. Family Worship, 
by J. Clarke.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer-

Pine Apple, ©ranges,
Etc. To day, ex-Mongolian,

ioo Cases Pine Apple---Cubes,
30 Cases Choice Val. Oranges,

20 Cases Silverpeel Onions,
30 Kegs Green Grapes.

McNAMARA,
QUEEN STREET.

the Palm alone.’
Another Shipment Of our

Famous Irish Butter.
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <fc Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

(SURE YOU BEY OER TEAS

JOHN, Duckworth-st.

The great household .convenience, 
removes tarnish from Gold, Silver and 
Platedware, instantly, without rub-, 
blng. .

is- For Sale at all the leading stores 
at 25c. and 50c. per package. Direc
tions for use in every package.

M. DROVER,
Agent.

ROSSLEY
★

THEATRE !
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

another capital programme.
New Sours, Dances, Yokes' 

anti Stories.
Marie Rossi ey will recite G. R. 

Simms’ beautiful poem,

OSTLER* JOE.
Bonnie Roesley in Dainty Sing

ing Act.
Three reels of the best Pictures 

and Illustrated Song.
Something new for the children. 

—On Saturday afternoon there will
be a Grand Shadow Panto
mime.

The Star Theatre cleaned, 
painted and decorated from floor 
to ceiling; warm and cosy. Two 
shows nightly, 7.30 and 9.15.

Admission. 10c. Reserved seats, 
20c. Children’s Matinee Saturday 
2.30 ; admission, 5c.

In preparation a great 
new Scotch Aet, 

lf »lil)I

NEW

CHRISTMAS
and

YEAR CARDS!
Immense Variety and

Exceptional Vaine 
At the Popular Bookstore.

The Dickens Pocket, con taming 12
cards, for furent».

The Scott Packet, containing 12 cards, 
for 7 cents.

The Milton Packet, containing 12
cards, for 10 cents.

The Lowell .Packet, containing 12
cards, for 15 cents.

The Hemans Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 20 cents.

Thé Kipling Packet, containing 25 
cards, for 20, cents.

The Good Dyck Packet, containing 50 
cards, for 20 cents.

The Browning Packet, containing 25 
cards, for 25 cents.

The Byron Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 25 cents.

The Shakespeare Packet, containing 
12 cards, for 30 cents.

The Fowper Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 40 cents.

The Wordsworth Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 50 cents.

The Longfellow Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 60 cents.

The Tennyson Packet, containing 12 
cards, for 70 cents.

The Violet Box, containing Cards and 
Envelopes, 15 cents.

The Thoughts Box, containing Cards 
and Envelopes, 20 cents.

The Art Treasures Box, containing 
Cards and Envelopes, 20 cents.

The Forget Me Not Box, containing 
Cards and Envelopes, 25 cents.

The Art Greetings Box. containing 
Cards and Envelopes, 40 cents.

The Golden Bells Box, containing 
Cards and Envejopes, 40 cents.

To Greet You Box. containing Cards 
and Envelopes, 45 cents.

The Artistic Gems, containing Cards 
and Envelopes, 70 cents.

The Evangeline Box. containing Cards 
and Envelopes. 70 cents.

The Sunbeams Box. containing Cards 
and Envelopes. 90 cents.

The Au Id Lang Syne Box. containing 
Cards and Envelopes, $1.20.

Pears’ Annual for 1911 with 3 color
ed supplements, at our popular price, 
10 cts.; postage. 2 cts. extra.

DICKS <& CO’Y,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

IF it Is only because they are N 
Intending—apart from the prac
tical opportunities they -offer—the 
small advertisements in the Pee 
pie’s Paper, the EVENING TELE
GRAM, are well worth studying.

279$3.00 PER YEAR.

DON’T GET MAD.
, (Possess your soul in patience. )

Get your Painter to use

Matchless Paint
and you will get a good 
job and be pleased.

- Made only by

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

SALE BY TENDER.
A MOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT,

Sealed Tenders will be received up 
to noon on Monday, December 18th, 
for the purchase of the following pro
perties belong ing to the Estate of 
late Edward H. Davey.
* (1) All that Freehold Land with 
Dwelling House and Shop thereon 
situate on North Side of Duckworth 
Street, frontage 20 feet, rearage 46 
feet. Shop formerly occupied as 
Woods’ Candy Store (now Miss Carey). 
Dwelling occupied by tenant. Income 
from both $210.00 per annum.

(2) All that Leasehold land with 
Dwelling House and Carpenters’ 
Workshop thereon, situate on the 
South Side of Bond Street (No. 133), 
at present occupied by tenants and 
yielding an income of $200.00; lease, 
99 years; rent $40.00 per annum.

The present tenancies may be ter
minated on six months notice; vendor 
does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender.

For further particulars, apply to 
J. A. CLIFT,

dec2,3i,eod Solicitor.

Just Received
A large shipment of

Galvanized Buckets,
Galvanized Slop Paits, 

Galvanized Coal Boxes, 
Cart Bushings.

HART1N HARDWARE COfiPANY.

C. A. MARTIN
1RS New Gower St.

Fresh Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc.,
Always on hand, and at

Reasonable Prices.

^Puddings, Sausages, etc.,
of the beet kinds.

Give ns a call and you can secure some 
of our choice Chicken Beef.

All orders promptly attended to. dl,2i

We Pay Highest Prices tor

(fish,
Cod Oil, 

Herring, Etc.

Before Buying Elsewhere
Get Onr Prices on

Flour, Pork,
Beef, Molasses, 

Sugar, Etc.
A. H. MURRAY,

nov22 St. John’*.

Fowl Talk!
FOR SALE !

One pen of choice Ancona Fowl, 
imported stock. These are great 
Winter layers. Also, two Horses, 
Buggies and Harness. Will be sold 
at a Bargain it applied for at once. 
Apply at 7 Freshwater Road for fur
ther particulars. nov25,tf

Immediately, an Experienced

OFFICE CLERK.
Apply, by letter, to

STEÊR BROS,
uov33,tf

Ibaard’i Llilwil Cana CoWs. Zth

Good cakes—the kind that are best for the children—are 
those baked at home and raised with “ Paisley Flour.”— 
Best because they are light, wholesome, and digestible, 
and because mothers can see that all the ingredients are 
clean and sound. Economy also results from home 
baking with “ Paisley Flour.” It costs less than buying 
from the baker, and much less than cake and bun flours.

'aisley Flour
( Trade Mark, J

The SURE raising powder.
Method.—To eight parts ordinary flour add ONE 

part ” Paisley P'lour,” then follow with other ingredients.
Sold in 22c., 14c. ahd 5c tins.

The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise half a stone of flour.
„ 14c. „ 7 ozs. „ 3l lbs. of Hour.
„ 5c. „ 2 ozs. „ 1 „

HIGH
CLASS
TOOLS

Engineers, Blacksmiths and ownsrs of Motor Boats. 
ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITED.

Ladies Underskirts !
This week we are showing a special lot of LADIES 

UNDERSKIRTS, made of thoroughly reliable materials in 
Bfhck and Colored effects. Prices range from 55C. to $1.88 
each. “ Don’t fail to see them.”

WILLIAM FREW,
Winter Keeping Apples, etc.
JUST IN—200 brls. Choice Keeping Apples, 50 cs. Silverpeel 

Onions, 60 kegs Choice Green Grapes.
IN STOCK—P. E, I. Potatoes — Blues, 100 sacks Chiton 

Meal, 100 sacks Barley Meal.

BUST & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gowir St.
P. 0. Bex 245. 1 - Telephone 759,

,F0R SALE-A Desir-
-able Dwelling House, on

Duckwortli Street, with all modern con
veniences — perpetual lease. Ground 
rent, $28.00 per annum. Also, an extra 
well built Dwelling on Presentt St., lease 
99 years. Ground rent, $22.00 per an
num. Also, Dwelling House and grounds 
on Circular Road—nominal ground rent 
—perpetual lease. For further particulars 
apply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBride’s 
Mid._______________ nov21,tu,th,s,tf

f!&For Sale--A House
on Prescott Street. A good 

chance for a business man. Terms of 
payment made easy. Apply to JAS. R. 
JOHNSTON Office Pn scctt St. n7,tf

H*T0 LET-For Four
-----  months, nicely furnished Dwell
ing, in first-class and convenient local
ity. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Ex- 
change Building,_____  nov30,3fp,eod

To Let.—The Suite ot
Offices in Martin’s Building, lately oc
cupied by the Canadian Trade Commis
sioner. Apply MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO._____  oct2S,eod,tf

FOR SALL-0ne Ottice
DESK—7 feet long -containing section 
cupboard and five drawers. Cheap for 
quick sale. Apply P. O. Box 887.

dec2,lfp

PICKED UP- At Small
Point It mi'll. Conception Bay, on 
the 19th, inat., 4 Puncheon, con
taining 3u to 40 gallons Molasses. 
Owner can have same by proving prop
erty and paving expenses, to VINCENT 
HURLEY or RICHARD SOUTH WELL, 
Upper Small Point, Conception Bay.

decAi,2i.

FOUND—On the Bay
Bulls Road, between the 15th and 20th
Nov., a small sum of money.
Owner can get information at this office. 

decl.2fp

Help Wanted.
Two Girls, with ex-
lier Settee, for Dry Goods Department ; 
at LARACY S, 345 & 347 Water Street, 
opposite the Post Office. aovSO.th^L

A Few Girls, for Sew-
lug, in our Coat Department ; those 
with experience preferred ; good wages ; 
steady work. Apply NFLD. CLOTHING 
FACTORY, LTD. decl,tf

A General Servant; ap
ply at 332 Water St., West.

________________ ______  decl^Hp

Immediately, a General
Servant, must understand plain Conk
ing ; washing out. Apply to MRS. CL R. 
THOMSON. “Sudbury.” decl.Mp

Immediately, a General
i, KServant.

J. HARRIS.
Apply to 

Mullock St.
MBS. W. 
n36,3fp

Alenee, a good General
î."%Servant-

HOWLETT, comet 
Streets.

to MRS. C. J. 
star and Prescott 

novSO.tf

Youngwmm£) mmLad lee for Photo Studio ; apply at 
TOOTON’S Photograph Studio Water 
Street.____________________ nov30,ti

A Cook Wanted, at Mrs:
Woterford Bridge Road, 
apply to MRS. LIND, 

qad. novl8,tf

A General Servant; ap
ply to MRS: JAMES C. BAIRD “ Bryb- 
maur," Portugal Cove Road. nov!7,tf
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«F Huntley & Palmers Rich Mixed’ 
is a delicious assortment, including 

twenty- four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

For social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 
delightful biscuits can possibly be offered,

L Huntlry <5- Palmers, Ltd.,
WL Reading, Eng.

pScVAlfy.

Vrn BISCUITS
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Hke one who breaks some bond asun
der.

At the sight of his eagerness, the 
old crone, who had arisen also, smiles 
hungrily to herself. If she has heard 
the sigh also, she shows no anxiety 
to advance, but stops where she is, 
content that he should take the pre
cedence, and stand first at the young 
girl's side. He was there in an in
stant, and though no signs of life 
greeted him from the motionless 
form, he could not tear his gaze away 
from her face.

"Sweet one," welled up from his 
lips, “.was that the sigh of your de
parted spirit grieving it had left a 
body that could be so loved? Or is

rTPCgrr

jjjftUWTEST.U*

COSTS NO MORE 

THAN THE ORDINARY KINDS

ÏhntÂÏns no alE^

CONTAINS NO ALUM

ÉüÉâ
. S&.v . ••

powder

tms

Tiat

Delicious 
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

I know what Cream of the West is. It's a stron j 
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I'll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread.

Cream Floui
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the "West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. Il0

fTJ OQOPO CIO duo □QCZJQCJODOdlODOOOCJQ CJQCZ30 CZZj j

(guaranty
hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, 

jrtfl and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT

onocnoooooizioaoizioaocDoooaoooi

ASH &, Co., St. John’s Wholesale Distributors.
; lover
What could be more probable? And 
yet how greatly was the mystery en
hanced if this were the case.

CHAPTER II.

A Remarkable Adventure, 

(continued)
But why should it involve mystery? 

Why should there be no one in tile 
house from whom he could obtain in
telligible replies to his queries? Wes 
this merely accident or was it design? 
The one person he had encountered 
whose ■ face spo.ke intelligence and a 
desire for communication had sur
prised him so much by the coincid
ence between her presence and the- 
picture he had painted, that he had 
been made for the moment powerless, 
and so lost the one opportunity offer
ed him to make himself acquâinted 
with the true meaning of the adven
ture which had 1; .alien him. Was 
this fortunate or was it not? Was 
this wealthy lady of ’ '>!i position anil 
incomparable taste the friend or art-

,vho had drawn him there? j chord in his nature never sounded
before, and, as he began to think, 
would never be sounded again.

The Reality—yes, he had found it.
Ho was gazing steadily at the im- j As this belief seized him. he grasped 

| movable countenance before hint when i bis pencil with avidity. ■ He no longer 
| this idea came; and, fascinated as he j felt himself held back by doubts. He
j was by what he saw, there seemed to j would draw the picture before him,
| rise a film between him and it, out of i but as he did so, tie would draw an- 
j which there slowly grew on his gaze | other in his mind that should be a 
i the face of the unknown visitor. Not ! basis for his long-hoped-for chef
i the face he had put upon canvas and | d’oeuvre. Not for the unknown
J which was at this moment illuminât- j Montelli alone should his pencil fly 

ing the dim recesses of his studio, but i over the paper, crystalizing into pe'r- 
of herself as she stood there looking j petual existence this dream of fading 
at him with a most human contrast 1 loveliness. He would earn for him-

I with the sumptuousness of her ap- 
[ parel and the dignity of her bearing.

A true face, a good face, with fea
tures perfect enought for art, and a 

| smile tender enough to satisfy the 
j most exacting nature, Why did he 

not thrill before it? Why did not 
the feeling of contempt which swept 
over him at its remembrance fill up 
the void in his heart and make this 
second recognition of her charms one 
of promise and unalloyed delight ? 
Because he had seen something more 
winsome ; because she was the Dream, 
while before him lay the Reality ; be
cause his taste and judgment alone 
awarded to her the palm of beauty, 
while his heart throbbed to what was 
pressed in this other face, this other 
form, which, if dead, had touched a

self more than the paltry dollars lie 
felt burning in his pocket; he would 
earn a right to the reproduction of 

j this face, which must henceforth he 
j the expression of his loftiest in
i' stincts.

His* pencil obeyed his enthusiasm ;
| the features of the sweet unknown 
j began to show themselves upon the 
! broad sheet of paper before him.

He was very much absorbed, or lie 
! might have taken a look at the old 
crone seated in her low chair behind 
him. If he had .done so, would he 
not have lost himself in further ques
tions? Would he not have wondered 
why she gazed at him so intently, 
with eyes that were certainly not 
lacking in earnestness, if they were 
in candor?. And would he not have 
queried why her glances only left 
him to travel to the clock, and so. with 
one quick flash, to the young girl, 
and back again to him. There was 
mystery in all this, if he could have 
seen it, for there was expectation In 
her look; an expectation that increas
ed as the minute-hand of the clock 
moved on toward nine; and expecta
tion here meant interruption, and in
terruption meant—what? The sly 
face of the crone made no revelations.

But he saw nothing behind him. 
Life, hope and love were all, for the 
moment, concentrated In the end of 
his pencil, and not the sound of open
ing door and hurrying feet could have 
aroused hint now from the dream of 
creation that engaged him. But there 
was no sound; all was still; even the 

| mysterious watcher behind him seem- 
| ed to hold her breath; and when the 
| clock struck, which it presently did,
| the faint noise seemed to be too much 
i for her aged nerve*, for she half 
: rose, and pantinglv sank hack again,
| clasping her hands with energy, as 
if to still the beating of her heart.

But the artist worked on.
Suddenly there was a change in 

the room. No one had entered it, and 
yet it seemed no longer like the same 
spot. Something strange and unac
countable had occurred; something 
which caused the moisture to start on 
Hamilton Oegraw's forehead, and the 
expectancy in the old crone’s look to 
deepen into strong excitement. What 
was it? The artist, catching his 
breath, listened. What silence! What 

j an oppression of siknee! And yet 
j there it comes again, that soft sigh,
I so light as to be almost Inaudible,
| and yet, to his ears, so thrilling with 

promise that he leaped to his

life but pausing in these pulses, and 
will It—"

He does not finish. How can he, 
when at these muttered and well-nigh 
incoherent words be perceives the 
faintest flush of color suffuse the 
cheeks? Or was it but a fancy? It 
has fled now, and the breast does not 
heave. It must have been a hallu
cination like the sigh. And yet—and 
yet—those lids seem to lie less close
ly. There is something in the face he 
has not seen there before. It is not 
life, and yet, it is not death. Where 
are her friends? Where ik there a 
physician? Why is he not one in
stead of being a useless artist? With 
a cry, he turns to the old crone.

"Help!" he shrieks. “See! her lips 
are growing red ! And look at her 
hands; they are becoming warm! 
•>"ow—now, they flutter! The roses 
on her breast are disturbed! She is 
not dead ! We shall have her again—"

lie paused, struck even in his 
frenzy by the abandon of his own 
words. “I am a fool,” he muttered, 
"but then the old witch does not un- 
drstand me. Will she understand 
what she secs?" And bounding to 
the old woman's side, he drew her, 
wondering and chattering, up be
tween the candles, and pointed to the 
young girl's face. As he did so, he 
uttered an irrepressible cry ; for in 
an instant he had been gone, the mir
acle had hnpiiened, and two wide, 
dark eyes, luminous with wonder, 
stared back into his from amid the 
wreaths of those tangled locks of 
hair.

To be continued.

Niagara Mystery.
UNDERGROUND PASSAGE.

■ Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 20.—Deep 
interest has been aroused on both 
sides of the river by a story of an un
derground passage under the river 
connecting old Niagara with Fort 
Niagara and used by smugglers years 
ago which has been made public by 
Mrs. Ivoulsc Armstrong of Minnesota. 
The truth of the woman’s story will 
be investigated. When she was a girl 
and was living at Niagara on the lake, 
on the American shore a main under
ground passage led from the old 
French sally port to the water’s edge. 
From this passage other byways 
branched off, In these were stored 
smuggled goods. A like condition she 
believed existed In Niagara on Laki 
Ontario. She had been shown the 
passage on both sides of the river but 
was compelled*"to give her word that 
she would never tell of what she saw 
for a lifetime at least.

FREE 
ADVICE 

TO WOMEN
i,

"U omen suffering from any form of 
Illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
of her private ill
ness to a woman ; 
thus lias been es
tablished this con
fidence between 
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the 
w'riter, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience 
which _ Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nottdng in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, nch or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 

feet i It today.

Fleeced Underwear
A T

Rock Bottom Prices.
This is no mere statement, as the prices_ given below speak for themselves, 

and if you give the goods a chance they will back up what has been said.

Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests,
Buttoned Fronts, Pearl Buttons, First Quality, No Dropped Sttches or 

Sewed-up -Garments. PRICE ONLY 30 cts. EACH.

Boys’ Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
FIRST QUALITY, FROM 30c, GARMENT ONLY.

Size 24 Inch, 26 inch, 28 inch, 30 Inch, 32 inch, 34 inch.
Price 30c. 82c. 34c. . 36c. 88c. 40c.

Small Boys’ Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers (drawers being button
ed at aides) ; 20 inch, at 80c. and 22 inch at 32c. Gnrmeut.

Girls’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Pants,
FIRST QUALITY FROM ONLY 16c. GARMENT.

Size 16 inch, 18 inch, 20 inch, 22 inch, 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in
Price 16c. 18c. 20c. 22c. 24c. 26c. 28c. 30c. 82 c. 84c

Men’s Jaegar Feleced Shirts & Drawers,
All Sizes,

in a superior quality of seconds, every garment being White Fleeced.
O.VLY 48c. GARMENT.

Women’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at 38c. and 45c. 
Garment.

Women's White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at 88c. and 70c. 
Garment

Very Large Women’s White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers at 45c. 
and 75c.-Garment

Very Large Women's Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, at 45c. 
Garment

Women's Heavy Grey Fleeced Divided Skirts (or Knickers); Superior 
Value at 50c. 60c., 75c^ 85c., 90c., and #1.00 each.

Henry Blair.
WANTED.

At,y Gentleman who wants anything in the clothing line 
to inspect my New Range of Goods, there are the prettiest pat
terns you ever saw. 1 his is the store to get your clothes 
made to order, at the lowest possible prices for good 
goods. I have for help some of the best mechanicas in the 
city and if you leave your order with us you will receive 
entire satisfaction.

We also turn and reline your old overcoat and make it 
like new, at a moderate charge.

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressirg House.

WM. SPURRELL, 1Î4 Duckworth Street.
On llie lleacli. 'PHONE_“87.

Canning Babbits !
This season canning Rabbits will he a profitable employment, the 

demand is unlimited. We have ready for immediate delivery :

Anchor Brand Cans, 
v Parchment Linings,

Solder, Coppers,
Soldering Flux.

Lowest Wholesale Prices to Ihe Trade.

ROBT. TEMPLETON’S

We are Headquarters
-------- FOR--------

CANDIES, *c.
À few of Our Leading Lines •

Hard Mixtures, Cream Mixtures 
Mint Lumps, MolassesJKisses
Caramels, Ju Jubes,
French Crys, Creams, 
Conversation Lozenges, 
Cushlonettes, Buttercups,
1 Cent Candles—too varieties, 
High Grade Chocolates,
Put up in full sizes—;i lb. box ; 1 Iff • 

half lb.—10ct. 5 ct. size—fancy ljXB ' ’
Also, in 10 ct. and 5 ct. size.

High Grade Uhi-hhu-Ih.
< ream Mint Kltu.cn.

RENNIE <&, Co., Ltd.
no\ 25,12i,ecd

Water St 
East. 

Tel. 13.

ARoyal Smoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Big Shipment Apples
DECENT ARRIVALS.

530 Bris. Red Apples-best brands, ICO Kegs Sweet Grapes, 10 Cases

Onions. .Arriving—Eggs, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet.

Use Morey’s COAL,
Just landed anil to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
»1.I> MINES.

AN FARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

OF" You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it’s Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
M. J. WALSH.

Choice Lemons, 50 Cases Small

Currant Cakes, 10 cents, 
Plain Cakes, 10 cenis, 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb, 
Sultana Cake, 20c. lb, 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea. 
Tea Buns, 10c, dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bon.

M. J. WALSH,
Emit End Bakery.

A Word

RELIABLE f\l 
PURE FRUIT an
cleanly blended wit 
per tubing. Reliât] 
either Glucose or Sc
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„„ Norwood's Good Wood Got
Result UUy selected arul are carefully manufaf

HIGHEST QUAI 
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber
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CANDIES, *c

ènce, arid then, when they afé tired 
of their own playing, they run lightly 
away and quite forget that their 
audience, now grown unite trio old arid 
stiff to climb brick onto the Stage rind 
become actors themselves again, are 
left to gaze drearily at the dispiriting 
vacancy of an empty stage.

Now it seems f6 rife that just as 
the pauper of worldly goods becomes 
the responsibility of. the community 
arid is supplied with the necessities of 
physical life out of ri gerferal store, 
so the paupers pf young life become 
the responsibility of the community 
and should be supplied with enough 
young life to keep them from social 
starvation, out of the general store.

And I think thost who should take 
charge of this responsibility, who 
should be the “overseers of the 
poor" for this kind of poverty, are 
the young people of the neighbour
hood, the “crowd" to which the miss
ing young folks belonged.

X think the sight of any of these 
empty homes should be a challenge 
to all the young folks who pass them 
to “rûn" in for a few minutes; to carry 
their own joys and ambitions there 
as well as into their own homes; tc 
go occasionally to ask for news ol 
the distant ones : and always to carry, 
news there when any comes to them.

I know it's difficult, .young fol^s 
for yon to imagine further and sen 
yourself lonesome and depressed 
because These imaginary being?, hav-

woman fri

^"2-2* down and is In 
I a sanitarium.

And she 
b 1 a m f s her 

trouble to lonesomeness, pure ahd 
sirriple.

"I was always used to young lffe 
around the house," she says, “ând I 
missed it so. It seemed to me as if 
everything had just stopped.”

Another woman who had lost orie 
child by death Snd two by marriage 
has taken to spending much time at 
the home of a neighbour who wris 
just a bare acquaintance in the old 
days.

“I can't see what has come over 
Ellen to be so intimate with Mrs. L." 
contents one 6Ï hêr bid friends. “She 
never used to have any use for her.” j

“Ah,” responds a wiser woman. | 
“You forget that Mrs. L. has three 
daughters growing up. Ellen really

You, of course, are in busi
ness to make money, but 
equally of course to not make 
it at the expense of

is the new 
Sauce imported 

from England.
It is made by blending to
gether the most delicious 
Oriental fruits and spices, 
with Pure Malt Vinegar by a 
secret process.

The Grocers and Stores over 
here are already selling H.P. 
Sauce.

Buy a bottle to-day I

THE EYE
Is the Window of the Soul,

You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyéstfain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet yeu 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have
— It iitn ilyOlif LjCS reSlcO*

If ttje services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

Your Neighbour’s Health,RENNIE <&, Co., Ltd
12i,eed

consequently ’tis your duty, 
and as we are well aware, your 
wish also, to sell pure goods.

Defends Mr. English
R. H. TRAPNELL,

Eyesight Specialist, 
SI.John’s

Editor Evening Telegram.
pear Sir,—I generally read the 

editorials in our newspapers, and 
heretofore have considered and be
lieved such a column to be of interest 
to the vast public, and to deal with 
some question of interest to the read
ing community.

J was somewhat surprised on read
ing the editorial in last night's 
'hronicle to glean the most important 
fact that Mr. McGrath makes a pub
lic matter out of a private feud. I re
's r to the English-McGrath contro
versy of two days of age.

I am not personally acquainted with 
Mr. English, and the subject on which 
he writes—ré correction of Mr.* Mc
Grath's new book—does not interest 
ne at all, but I feel it but due to a 
itirien, and a matter of fair play, to 
ake up my humble pen and wield it 
n Mr. English's defence.

Vituperation isn't nice, and barely 
Vermlssable durink election tim.es, 
hut when scathing, cutting, and imme
diate infliction of personal wrath is 
nade on a man in the editorial col
umns of a newspaper, and all because 
hat individual has thought it proper 
o correct some supposed errors, it is 
ime then to raise a defeneg and guard 
'rom such continuity.

1 think, Mr. Editor, Mr. English, has 
l perfect right to his own opinion, 
ind the fearless manner in which he 
■as given those opinions to the pub
ic has something manly in it. After 
,11, Mr. McGrath may be an excellent 

■olitical carripaigner, but as to his- 
orical of past, prehent or to come— 
here—are—doubts.

A little learning is a dangerous 
hing, quotes the scribe—so it is, so is 
little authority, and a little authority 

n the hands of some men is like a 
supply of thunder bolts in possession 
>f some angry god.

Mr. English, I understand, was em- 
ioyed o nttie reporte rial staff of the 
hronicle—so were a number of other 
xcetlent young men— for a while, 
'he fact of Mr. English having to 
save the staff is no stigma on liis 
itérer y escutcheon, the fact of his 
laving disagreed with Mr. McGrath on 
the analysis of some mineral finds in 
this" country, does not deceive the 
public, nor make Mr. McGrath’s star 
:ny brighter, with English's but a 
■loor gleam.

I have no doubt, Mr. Editor, that Mr. 
McGrath's new book is a very nice 
one—for myself I think the binding 
excellent, and in this age of “clipping 
and scissors" success one would al
most be tempted to try the road to 
Parnassus oneself.

In conclusion then, and this was not 
undertaken as a long lettér, 1 shall 
get a popy of this new wonder in book 
form, fortunately 1 am' not learned 
enough in the great chemical branch
es to be able to judge between what 
Mr. McGrath says and what Mr. Mc
Grath shield say in his work, but. sir 
I have discerned sufficient to mark, 
that Mr. McGrath has not done himself 
or his book any good by his virtuous 
outburst of last evening.

Yours sincerely.
EX-REPORTER.

» ra a bsolutely

RELIABLE FRUIT SYRUPS are made with 
PURE FRUIT and Cane Sugar properly and 
cleanly blended with filtered water boiled in cop
per tubing. Reliable Fruit Syrups do not contain 
either Glucose or Saccharin.

and Wholesome,

When in doubt where to get 
the Best Value m Groceries 

Visit the

EMPIRE 
Grocery Store

(Colifit Gower Street and 
King’s Bead,)

Where you will find a fascinating 
display of

Rian Mackenzie
OLD MATURED

Scotch Whisky

$Mackenzie (Glasgovl $
*l~M60W. SCOTLAK» À?

Water St.
Ttbz/ C.Tel. 13.

Choice GroceriesNo Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach The Best Value in Meal and Flour, 

Extra Choice Lot of Biscuits,
Fine quality of Scotch Oatlrieâl,
Finest Canadian Cheese,
Fry’s Pure Cocoa, Jams from all re
nowned Manufacturers, St. Charles 
Cream, Purity Milk. Finest Indian 
Meal, Libby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 
of every description.
Try a sample order and note the saving

Téléphoné—No. 567.
oct30,cod,tey

A Royal Smoke A strong man is strong aT over. Nc man con bo
strong who is suffering from weak gtc.-nach with its
consequent indigestion, or frotr some other disease ^BB
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im- ■£.
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach ,.-.y
is weak or diseased there is a Joes of trie nutrition
contained in rood, which is the source ci all physical
strength. When a man " doesn’t fee’ just ri^ht.” HHBBHBBjAUU
when he doesn’t sîeép wéü, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is . ngnid, nervous, irritable find despond
ent; he is losing the nutrition needed tc make strength.

Such à man should use Pferce’d Gulden Id edi cat
Discovery. It cures disease ■ of the stomâcù and other 
organs of digestion and dutr^ion. It enriches the blood, 
invigorates tfte liver. stream hens the kidney4, nourishes 
the herves, anti so GIVES IfL ALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE EODV.

You carvt afford to accept a secre: nostrum as a substitute for this non
alcoholic medicine cp known ccmposi : jn, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby inakè a itîle bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

WOMEN who are anxious to save what 
ever they can, will come 

eagerly for the
Women9 s

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

jg-itfiii

mmM

Uncle YValt
CASH’S THE EOET PHILOSOPHER SSW&g!

TOBACCO STORES.
When winter winds are raging fierce, with snowdrifts in their track, it’s 

mighty nice to have a tierce of boodle in the shack. Then one can sit be
fore the fire in peace rind joy. gadzooks, and knock some 

THE HELP- music from his lyre, cr read detective books. The how- 
FUL BUNDLE ling of the bughouse jtorm. that gets the poor riian's-goat, 

but makes his cottage seehis more warm, from trouble 
more remote. He sees the snowy gusts careen outside his cheerful hut, 
and comfortable and serene reflections fill his nut. He salted down a plunk 
or two whene'er he drew his pay, and now it doesn't make him blue when 
comes a stormy day. Across the street, there live» a skate who never saves 
a red, and when bad weather fills a date, his children howl for bread. A 
poor, dejected, sad-eyed drove, their misery’s intense; they shiver round 
an empty stove, and wish their pa had souries. It matters not how poor or 
fine may be the toiler’s pay, he ought 
to put some down in brine, to meet the 
stormy day.

me»

(Extra Heavy Winter Weight) 
that we are offering atUse Morey’s COAL

oiilp a trifle mere far
Just landed and to arrive

Mae!<Uti

North Sydney Coal, cents per pair a cab;1 ben you wiu have 
iièt mi 8ûé3 a;l it vrodderi 
file can do p.'v.s tats hurst im
partent 'thing—protects your 
papers frora fire, theft, dv.st 
ât'in tifokture. Measured by 
price alone, a a cone can af
ford to buy The Saf,-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one car afford to be with
out If.

OI.I> JUNES.

AN TARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Steve, Nut.

ty You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it’s Good Coal.
Reap the Benefit of this 

LOW Price, and get at least 
half dozen pairs.

Wedding BètlsCold-boiled potatoes diced and add
ed to an equal quantity of canned Sal
mon and a few chopped olives make a 
foundation for a tasty salad. Serve 
with mayonnaise.

LeDREW—BtrfeSEY.

, The weddtng of Mr. Joshua LeDrew.
I
I son of Abraham W. LeDrew, and Miss 
! May Bursey, daughter of William Bur- 
; sey, took place on Thursday night at 
. 8 o’clock, at 10 Bond Street. The 
j bride was given away by her father, 
j The bridesmaids were the Misses 

Oft. I Hobbs arid Hines who were becoming- 
11 ! ly dressed for the occasion. The happy

couple were united in marriage by the 
who i Rev. W. H. Webber.

M. MOREY & CO FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agi

COAL!M. J. WALSH NEVER HAD ITS EQUAL
Just received ex.S.S. “Mercator,Currant Cakes, 10 cents, Rochester, N.Y, Min Found Something 

Good in Canada. 600 Tons

North Sydney COAL
Plain Cakes, 10 cents, WHITE—f’AYN’E.

A pretty Wedding was held at the 
C. E. Cathedral, at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
when Mr. A. W. White. Of New Perli- 
can led to the altar Miss Mary J. 
Payne, of Aquaforte. Re*. J. Brin- 
ton officiated, and the bride, who was 
neatly attired, was. assisted by Miss 
Lillie Rice, while the grooin was at
tended by Mr. S. Coish. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of Mr. A. Horwood, Bar
ter’s Hill, and a very pleasant time 
spent. The happy priir left for their 
future home, New Perlican. by Thurs
day morning’s train. The Telegram 
extends congratulations.

HEALTH DEPT. REPORT. — Five 
cases of scarlet fever, one each of 
typhoid fever and diphtheria were re
ported to the Health Department dur
ing the week just past. In the hos
pital there are ten cases of scarlet 
fever, five diphtheria and five typhoid,

Mr. Tlios. Johns’tbri, whose horiiè is iri 
Rochester, N.Y:, 44 Tremont Street, is 
enthusiastic ovèr one Canadian product 
at least. He says ;

‘‘While visiting in Miilbrook, Ont., I 
was suffering front a sprained knee, 
and could get nothing to help me until 
my father gave me a bottle of Egyptian 
Uniment, which relieved 'me in a few 
minutes. I have pevBr had anything 
to equal it in triy life pi am sure if your 
liniment was introduced to the people 
of Rochester it would sell like hot 
cakes.” . ^ . -

Quick work is one of the strong points 
if Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, it goes 
right to the spot.

It stop bleeding at once. It prevents 
proud-fiesh or inflammation, and is a 
positive safeguard against blood- 
poisoning. It relieves all kinds of 
aches arid soreriess. 7s

25c. rit all dealers. Free sample on 
request, Douglas Si Co., Napanee, Out.

Citron fake, 20c. lb,
Also, in Store,Sultana Cake, 20c There’s a Reason, patly put

Norwood's Good Wood Goods
^“lefully selected and are carefully manufactured at t

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE

Horwood

Anthracite,
IIIUt, Stove, fegg and 

Furnace sizes.

Washington Pies, 10c. ea.
Tea Bans, 10c. dozen, I started right, fourteen years 

ago, by giving the people reas
onable rates. RÉ8ULTS— 
continuous renewels and - the 
largest btisiness in' Newfound
land. Is this nothing to you ?

Sweet Bread, 4 cents ton

H. J. STABS & Co.M. J. WALSH,
PERGtE JOHNSONEarn End Bakery Co’y, Ltd. Lower Rates,

'nt&ÙüMiÈâ&.jk, - "'--LfrKjfT

iassi&Æàêà

HP'S
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Schr. Driven Off.

Just Received G. KNOWLINGSkipper 
i Base,

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
at Steer's wharf. With eleven men 
and three women (passengers) the 
schooner left St. John’s last Wednes
day morning early for Heart’s Ease 
with a load of general winter sup
plies below decks. A smart clipping 
breeze from the southwest brought 
the schooner down off Baccalieu in 
about seven hours. There a heavy sea 
struck her quarter and broke off the 
rudder at the upper pintle. She was

BUCK and GALVANIZED GLASS DEPARTMENTSheet IRON Household Necessities with Ease and Pleasure Is the gettinTake time by the forelock and Purchase Your Gifts or
before the Holiday Season Rush.

Hot Water Foot Bottles,
with Screw Stoppers, from 40 cts.

CLASS SALVERS, from 17 cts. 
TEAPOTS, Fancy 8c Large Variety 

Hot Water Jugs and Kettles. 
Flower 8c Bulb Pots, Lowest Prices.

IN ALL GTJAGES. Also, full stocks of what 1
the time. There was no chance of 
looking up for Trinity Bay. and as 
the wind had increased, the only thing 
to do was to give It to her before the 
wind for Cape Bonavista and try to 
steer her by the canvas. With a skirt 
of the mainsaif and a double reefed 
foresail the skipper ran her before 
the wind, hoping that there would be 
a chance of the wind favoring him 
enough to look up for Catalina. The 
wind quickly chopped from the west 
and they had to douse the foresail. 
The wind increased, night set in and 
the rudderless schooner was driven 

To 'ease her in the drift

Bar Iron, Ghain
—a>d—

Manilla Cordage.

G. KNOWLING.

SPECIAL VALUE: TOILET SET Most Men
Clothes b 

first appearance--^ 
outside—but m- 
know how to g- 
best value inquire 
the hidden parH 
underlining and 
workmanship T 
where the selling j 
of oar Clothes con 
and it is intel 
economy for )ou i 
such Clothes.

Dinner set,
(blue Printed)
6 Dinner Plates,
6 Pudding Plates, 
6 Cheese Plates,
2 Vegetable Dishes,
3 Meat Dishes, 
i Sauce Boat,

5 Pieces 
Printed Color. 

Pink, Green or Brown 
Large Shape

off the land, 
the anchor was dropped from the bow 
with 60 fathoms of cable attached. 
This kept her head to the wind. The 
night was bitterly cold and the watch 
on,-deck spent a terrible time. When 
morning broke the schooner was con
ceived to be 40 miles to the S. E. of 
Cape Bonavista. The wind kept veer
ing further to the north and the

The Food QuestionEvening Telegram
Teapot Sets 
Biscuit Jars 
Salad Bowls 
Fruit Trays 

China Vases

Collier s (Canadian edition) of Au
gust 26th contains an article entitled 
"Westfield — a Pure Pood Town." 
which is sure to be Interesting to all 
housekeepers. The people of West- 
field (Mass.) woke up to the fact that 
they were not getting pure food or 
pure material for use in food. They 
do not want, and will not have, fruits, 
jams, etc., in which certain preserva
tives are used, peanuts that have been 
varnished to make them look nice, etc. 
Of the groceries tested in the labora
tory one of the most frequently adul
terated is baking powder. A delight
ful concoction known as a tart proved 
to be puff-paste made with alum, with 
a jelly centre dyed with coal-tar. The 
article goes on to say: “So little bak-

Water Bottles 
Pickle Jars 
Knife Rests 
Table Sets 
Berry Sets

See Our Show of Ye Olde Fashioned
BLUE Printed EARTHENWARE

IN TOILET SETS.
Flower Pots, Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Mugs, 

Jugs, etc.

W. J. HERDER,
W. F. LLOYD.

Proprietor 
- Editor.

day and the following night. Yes
terday morning the wind veered 
round to the N. E., and later in the 
day more easterly. There was now 
a chance of getting back to the land 
if they had any help in steering. The 
genius of the Newfoundland fishér- 
men now came to the surface. Sam- 
jel Martin, the skipper’s brother, in-

I vented a yoke made of five-eight iron, 
i supply of which happened to be on 
board, and attaching lines to it and 
passing it out on each side of the 
quarter, let it go overboard, and by 
means of a short rope and a buoy at
tached to the yoke and brought up 
through the rudder trunk, made the 
yoke clip tightly around the broken 
rudder under water and held it in 
oosition. The lines on each side of 
"he schooner were used to move the 
•udder in steering. By using this 
hey steered the schQoner west all 
lay yesterday and last night, and 
when daylight broke they saw land 
and recognized Sugar I^oaf. They 
bad been driven off about 60 miles 
from Cape St. Francis. They saw a 
steamer last night and flared up a 
distress signal, but she came towards 
chem for a short while and then pass
’d away to the S. S. E. Mr. Martin 
leserves to be congratulated on his 

He no doubt saved the

SATURDAY, December 2, 191L

Broken Pledges
On Thursday we drew attention to 

the failure of the Prime Minister to 
keep his pledge to put shipwrecked 
sealers in as good a petition as re
gards the voyage as an owner who 
had insured, and we pointed out that 
Sir Edward Morris had promised to do 
it before the Spring of 1910, and that 
he has failed absolutely to do what he 
declared was a simple matter.

On Friday, we pointed out that the 
Premier had several times pledged 
himself to a ..Reduction in taxation, 
especially in regard to tea. sugar, and 
pork, and that he has not even at
tempted to keep his promise, but has 
pursued a policy of wilful extrava
gance.

Here is another pledge which has 
been ignored. It has reference to the 
promise of Elective Road Boards | 
made by Sir E. P. Morris in his Mani
festo of Oct 3rd, 1908. This is what 
he said then: —

"Owing to the cumbrous and costly 
character of the law dealing with 
the question of The Election of Out- 
port Road Boards, the people of the 
Colony have not been able to avail of 
it. I propose the adoption of a sim
ple and inexpensive measure whereby 
they may enjoy this advantage —so 
that that they may have a fuller share 
in the Management of their own local 
Affairs.”

Three sesions of the Legislature 
have been held since the General Elec
tion of 1909, and the sealers are still 
in the same situation in regard to a 
wrecked voyage as they have ever 
been. Folks are still paying heavy 
duties, and the profits of the importers' 
expenditure in those duties, on tea 
sugar and pork and other articles of 
prime necessity. And still the Old Road 
Board System is in vogue over almost 
the whole Island.

New Suitings 

Overcoatings for 

Winter Seasor 

here

GLASS DISHES
OVAL SHAPE............................9c, 13
ROUND SHAPE..................... 12c., 15
OBLONG SHAPE................... 12c., 15.

FINE CRYSTAL COLOR.

$13*1China Trinket Sets, 
85c. 95c. up.

Latest Designs.

China Egg <&. Cruet 
Frames 35c 

<&, 60c. each.
membranes. As a precaution, look a< 
label and see if ingredients are stated 
Better refuse it if alum or something 
that looks like alum (such as alum
ina) , is one of them, or if the ingredi- 

the manu-
$13.0

VEGETABLE
DISHES
BROWN

PRINTED.

50C.

Childrens Toy Tea Sets 
Fireproof Earthenware, 

Cocoa Jugs, Coffee Pots and 
Teapots in Strong Stoneware.

ents are not stated by 
facturer it will be well to select some 
other brand.

Jams, jellies, catsups, confections 
gelatine, dessert powders, flavoring ex
tracts are often colored with coal- 
tar dyes. These dyes are sometimes 
harmless, but very frequently injuri
ous, depending on the particular com
bination. There is one bottle of Creme 
de Menthe at the Normal School which 
contains a coal-tar dye sufficiently 
poisonous to have killed two people 
The bottle is almost full, but the 
small amount used caused the death of 
a man and his wife, and then the pro
duct was sent for analysis. Extracts 
are also adulterated with wood alco
hol and with tumeric, a frauduleni 
adulterant.

No doubt many cities and towns will 
profit by Westfield’s experience and 
follow its example.—(Canadian Hom< 
Journal).

TUMBLERS 
wine glasses

WINE SETS 
GOBLETS 

DECANTERS.

nvention. 
ivts of the people on board.

1 Whooping Cough
Pudding Bowls 
Pudding Bowls 

With Tin & E’ware Covers 
Puddings Moulds 

Jelly Moulds

Rose Bowls 
Art Fern Pots 

Pots and Pedest? Is 
China Triple Trays 

China Placques

J CROUP___ASTHMA COUGHS
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS FATHER XMAS EARTHENWARE

Something for the Children.

Cups and Saucers, Mugs and Baby Plates
«STAffUSHED 187*

. safe and effective treatment for bron- 
w«, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creao- 
tb* paroxysms ot Whooping Cough 
• croup at once. It ia a boon to suf- 
i Asthma. The air rendered strongly 

every breath, makes 
a eore throat and stops 
il nights. It is invaiu- 
g children.
tptive booklet. 309

JAPANESE CHINASPECIAL OFFER Wedding at Hrbreathing easy ; soothes t 
the cough, assuring rest 
able to mothers with you 

Send us postal for dew
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Creaolene Anti
septic ThroatTab- 
leta for the Irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic. 
Or your druggist or 
from ns, 10c. in stamps.

Vapo CreieleneCo.
Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
S MONTREAL

Is It Incendiarism? Cups and 
Saucers, 
Plates, Jugs,

Glass Bowls 
Oval Shape 

Fine Crystal Colors 
io Inches 35c. 
ii* Inches 45c-

Sugars and 
Creams,

Hot Water Jugs 

Vases, etc.

BANVILLE-O'BRlEXl
The marriage of Mr. Till 

Brien to Miss Aggie Baiivil 
place at the Cathedral at I 
last evening. The ceremony I 
formed by Rev. Fr. Finn in I 
sence of a large number oil 
The bride looked extremely I 
her becoming costume of crl 
voile' made over silk, wear in J 
al veil and wreath of ova ml 
soms, and carrying a handsel 
er book of ivory. She wal 
Lway by .her brother, Mr. 
ville. The bridesmaids we; 
Maggie Banville, sister of t1 
1 nd Miss B. Dicks, who look] 
'•[ell indeed dressed in p; 
silk muslin, with hats to mai 
Kitty Banville, another sish- 
bride, was also present. Tin 
'•ras ably supported by Mi-. V 
gan, of the firm of J. & W. 
After the ceremony the party 
guests repaired to ('cellram 
and sat down to a sumptuous 
His Lordship Bishop March 
the health of the bride, which 
sponded to by the groom. An 
speakers were Mr. W. H. i 
Mr. W. Màdigan, Mr. M. A. ;

The Mary A. Wreck
Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Minister of 

Justice, had the following message 
last evening from Magistrate Lilly of 
Trinity: “Aubrey Crocker of Trinity, 
doing business at Indian Arm. Bona
vista. lost his shop and store by fire 
Wednesday night last, together with z 
considerable sum of money, stock, fish 
and oil. No insurance. Something 
remarkable as to the cause of confla
gration. No fire on premises during 
preceding day. Place was entire!} 
ablaze before the owner or neighbors 
were aware. Investigation will lx 
held immediately.”

The schr. Mary Alberta, Skipper 
M. Blundon, which,was towed up from 
Bay de Verde last night by the s.s. 
Fogo, has her mainmast gone close 
to the deck, it being smashed in three 
pieces; the jibhoom is also smashed 
in three pieces, the main boom is 
broken, s tancions beaten away, fore
mast sprung at the deck and the port 
side above the water line badly stove. 
In the big storm of Saturday evening 
last while riding it out with two an
chors down and a mooring out, the 
schr. Lucky Change, anchored just 
ahead, burst one of her anchor chains 
and dragged the other and fell down 
on the vessel, causing the damage. 
The anchor of the Lucky Change 
fouled the Mary Alberta’s chains and 
the vessel thus held, was thus sav
ed from destruction on the rocks.

Teapots

KNOWLINGHere and There
An excellent line of Cuff Links in 

solid Gold. Gold filled and Silver, best 
English moke, 60c. up, just opened at 
TRAPNELLSThe Gilt That Pleases dec.l.tf.

THREE SCHOONERS ASHORE. —
Three schooners were driven on 
shore at Western Arm, Carmenville, in 
the late storm. They were all got off 
again.

There is no gift more acceptable at 
Xmas than a photograph. We cannot 
suggest a more delightful present 
than a portrait by S. H. PARSONS & 
SONS.

A good portrait is a possession of 
great charm—a human document—al
ways interesting—always welcome.

We have revolutionised our photo
graphic methods and all photographs 
taken up to the 15th of the month 
will be delivered before Xmax. Studio : 
Comer Water and Prescott Streets.

dec.2,lw.

Yesterday the Marine & Fisheries 
Department had a message saying that 
prices at Oporto ranged from 37 to 38 
Shillings for large fish, and 31 to 32 
for small.

M. G. B. PRESENTATION. — Last 
night in the Armoury of the Methodist 
Guards Brigade, the cups for the 
swimming and running championship 
won for the season, were presented by 
Major Hutchings. The former was 
won by Pte. G. Squires and the latter 
by Pte. Thistle. The cups were do
nated by Adjt Ay re.

A Prize of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
In Gold.

SUPREME COURT. — The suit of 
Philpott vs. B. B. Mutual Insurance 
Co., Ltd., was set down for Monday. 
A new trial was ordered in Summer's 
vs. Peckford.

CliRON j
Cannot be cured with ordin:! 

at the root to eradicate the irritai 
the respiratory organs. The con

MAI
«I tar and < o<l Liver O
u amongst all other remedies as 
bronchial tubes aud the lungs.

SCHOONER LOST.— The schooner 
Defender. Walter Abbott master, was 
lost at Musgrave Hr. in the recent 
storm. She was insured for $700. She 
was driven on the rocks. South Coast Route.The announcement of Canada's victory over 

the United States in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thomas O'Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R., for the best wheat

DIPHTHERIA, — Yesterday after
noon a case of diphtheria was report
ed from No. 11 Woods-’ Dock, foot of 
Temperance Street. The patient, a 
woman, was taken to Hospital.

ROPER grown
on either continent of America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The winner of 
the world-beating wheat was Mr. S. Wheeler, 
of Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $1000.00 in gold.

The World-Beating Flour

gl»Oj>

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
GOUDRONidentical.

It is impossible to mention one with
out thinking of the other. As soon 
as Christmas Presents come up the 
first thought is ROPER’S, and this 
year, in

are
FOIE DE MORUE
P» MATHIEU

MATHIEU» 
Syrup of Tar
0°DÛV|R01Li

1 I
ROBIN HOOD S. S. GLENCOEis manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from 

this wheat. There is no mixed wheat inArtistic Jewellery and Silver Novelties, UJUTUIl.

unquestionably Roper is better sup
plied to fill the demand for Xmas 
Presents than ever.

The Annual Meeting of “ The Sit. 
John’s (Nfld.) Curling Aneoel— 
lion,” for the Election of Officers. 
Committee of Management and other 
business, will be held on .Monday next, 
4th, inet., at 8 o’clock p.m , at the Cur
ling Riuk. A full attendance is request 
ed. By order,

A. II. SALTER.
» Hon. Secretary. ,

Uec2,2i >

Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Flour in Ibe World For Usual Ports of Call

AGAINST HEADACHE
Nervine Powders which cor
cents per box of 18 powders.
SskIm?”' j.
T:IOr McML ItDO & On. , Wholes

COMPA

pop'** ■i. . y

TEA SETS,
40 Pieces

China
A Large Selection.
$2.90, $3.65

$4 60 UP
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ENT.
nth Ease and Pleasure

TOILET SET.
5 Pieces 

Printed Color, 
Pink, Green or Brown, 

Large Shape

for

$1.65.

Teapot Sets 
Biscuit Jars 
Salad Bowls 
Fruit Trays 

China Vases

China Egg &. Cruet 
Frames 35c 
& 60c. each.

TUMBLERS '

wist, glasses
WINE SETS 

GOBLETS 
DECANTERS.

Rose Bowls 
Art Fern Pots 

Pots and Pedestf Is 
China Triple Trays 

China Placques

TEA SETS.
40 Pieces 

China
A Large Selection.

$2.90, $3.65 
$4 60 UP.

ng St. - Johns by the 
nday, December 4th,

ENCOE
^rts of Call.

Hand Company

Custom Tailoring !
INTELLIGENT ECONOMY

Is the getting of value—real value; not simply 
what bolts like value on the surface.

()ST Men judge 
Clothes by their 

first appearance—by t he 
outside—but men who 
know how to get the 
beit value inquire as to 
the hidden parts—the 
undt rlinings and inside 
workmanship This is 
where the selling points 
of ojr Clothes come in, 
and it is intelligent 
economy for )Ou to buy 
such Clothes.

X

■—a

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

mx ACT QUICKLY 
AND ALWAYS CURE

New Suitings and 

Overcoatings for this 

Winter Season are
here

SUITS TO MEASURE :

$13.00 to $25.00.
Overcoats to Measure :

$13.00 to $18.00.

Style and Fit Gairaateed.

‘jri!**
4âROYAL STORES' tT

THE POSTMASTER.
The postmast

er is a patriotic 
and . overworked 
citizen who con
sents to 1 give 
his sërvices to 
governm e n t in 
return for the 
privilege of nam
ing , the dele
gates to the 
county conven
tion. He has 
one of the most 
irksome and ex

hausting positions in the country, as 
he is obliged to sign his full name 
several Unies each month and leave 
his other work once in a while to 
see if the postcffice is still open. The 
postmaster’s salary is a mere baga
telle compared with his true worth, 
if it were not for him the grand old 
party would have to go on the ballot 
by petition. The congressman who 
has a docile troiipe of performing 
ppstmasters in every county never 
has to explain his vote to an Impu
dent and" prying public, for each 
post master is also the editor of a 
weekly newspaper which tells every
thing about the congressman which it 
is safe for the common pyople lo 
know. Postmasters sometimes die. 
but they never resign except at the 
request of the tutted States marshal. 
They arc a very sensitive class of in
dividuals and can scent a change of 
administration in ample time to re
form their political views. Post
masters are visited twice a year by 
overnment bloodhounds on falso- 

beanjs, who ask impertinent ques
tions relative to the cash on hand 
and keep the licstmaster away from 
his business. The postmaster is1 
highly respected in every community 
where the box rents are not collected 
in advance. The government will i 
stand for almost anything ■ except | 
political activity on the part of post- I 
masters, unless it is in defense of hu- i 
man rights and the administration. ! 
Insurgent postmasters are quite rare, 
but steps are being taken to remedy 
this defect.

The schooner Mary Alberta, wrecked 
at Bay de Verde by coming into col- i 
lision with the schooner Lucky i 
Chance, was towed here last night by I 
the S. S. Fogota, She was loading i 
fish t here for Monroe & Co. and had j 
about 4OO qtls, on beard -when the | 
stoFrii "dame ’ on. ' *'

POSTMASTER TELLS OF QUICK 
ME LI F DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
GIVE.

Two of them taken before going to 
bed cleiirs away his Pain in the 
Back—Why they always cure more 
serions Kidney Diseases.
Buck Lake, Ont.. Dec. 1.—(SpecialI. 

How quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills re
lieve pain in the back when taken in 
time Is evidenced by Mr. damns 
Thomas, the well-known and highly 
respected postmaster here.

“I wish to inform you that 1 always 
find relief for pain In the back by 
taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills." says 
Postmaster Thomas. ’Sometimes in 
the mornings I cannot straighten up 
for hours, but if I take two Dodd's 
Kidnéy Pills before going to bed the 
pain all disappears and I have no 

J trouble in the morning."
Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly on 

the Kidneys. Where pain in the back 
is caused by slight Kidney disorders 
the pain is relieved at once. Where 
the complaint is of longer standing 
and I he Kidneys are diseased the cure 
takes longer, but Dodd's Kidney Pills 
never fail. Thousands of Canadians 
tell of the cure of Kidney Disease of 
all forms, from pain in the back to ! 
Bright's Disease, by Dodd's Kidney j 
Pills. There is not on record a sin- j 
gle case of Kidney Disease or of dis- ! 
eases resulting from diseased Kid-1 
neys. such as Rheumatism or Dropsy i 
which Dodd's Kidney Pills have fail- j 
Ed to cure if taken regularly and ac
cording to directions.

To-Day’s News.
Special Evening Telegram,

BERLIN, Dec. 2)
The lockout of metal workers 6as 

gone into effect and affects 60,000 
men.

MASSOWAY, Eritrea, Dec. 1.
Five thousand Turkish troops have 

been mobolized at Fort Sheik for the 
invasion of the Italian coast of Af
rica.

PEKIN. Dec. 1.
While Nanking remains in posses

sion of the imperial troops, the revo
lutionists are engaged bombarding 
the city. It is believed much damage 
has been done, l^arge forces of re
bel infantry are held in readiness to 
rush iuto the city, if the guns make 
breaches in the walls. For the last 
two Weeks General Feng has defied 
all the efforts of the revolutionists to 
take the city.

CAPE RACE, To-daV.
Wind north, light, weather fine. A 

Bell Island steamer passed west at 
8 a.m. and two schooners west at TO 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.80, ther. IS.

MASONIC ELECTIONS.
St. John's Lodge. A. F. & A. II., held 

its annual. meeting in the Masonic 
Temple, last night, when the retiring 
Master. Bro. .1. S. Currie, was re
elected Worshipful Master for the en
suing year. He will be installed on 
St. John’s Day, Dec. 27th. Bro. Rob
ert Wright was re-elected Treasurer, 
and Bro. George Morris. Tyler.

Mr Peter Neilsen 
Returns Thanks.

Wasting Public Monies
Mr. James McDonald, of the Major's 

Path, called at our office yesterday 
and makes allegations which show 
how the present Government are wast
ing the people’s monies. Mr. Mc
Donald says that there is a piece of 
the Portugal Cove Road at its eastern 
end, which was formerly repaired for 
the very modest sum of $50. but which 
this year has cost the very high 
figure, of $300. Another section, that 
on which he lives, the Major's Path, 
was given no attention this year at 
all. no grant having been received 
for it.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

! Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 

I me space in your valuable paper to re- 
1 turn my most sincere thanks to Dr. 
i Keegan. Miss Southcott and the 
j nurses of the Shea Ward for their very 
j great kindness to me during ray stay 
i in the General Hospital. About six 
i weeks ago I entered the Institution for 
j a_vcry serious operation. I shall nev

er forget the wonderful kindness and 
attention I received during my illness, 
and I wish to take this opportunity to 
express my sincere gratitude to the 
doctor and his able assistants.

_____ N. P. NEILSEN.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSphonol restores every nerve in the boov 

. ■ ■■ — to its proper tension ; restores
r:m and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua. 
weakness averted a.t once. Phosphonol wul 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two U,: 
J5. Mailed to any address. The S cobell Drue 
Co., St. Catharines, OnS-

W1LL CALL AT HALIFAX.—The S
S. Pretorian will call at Halifax on the 
return trip from Philadelphia to have 
a new propeller placed in position. 
One of the blades was lost on the way 
from Liverpool.

A LARGE FUNERAL. —The funeral 
of the late James Cadwell which took 
place yesterday afternoon was largely 
attended. There was a guard of honor 
from Tasker Lodge, A. F. & A. M. 
Rev_ J. Thackeray read the burial 
'service.

Wedding at Hr. Grace.
BAN VILLE-O’BRIEN.

The marriage of Mr. Thomas O'
Brien to Miss Aggie Banville took 
place at the Cathedra! at 5 o'clock 
1-st evening. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Fr. Finn in the pre- 
seiiee of a large number of friends. 
Lie bride looked extremely pretty in 
1 "T becoming costume of cream silk 
'oile made over silk, wearing a brld- 
"I veil and wreath of orange blos
soms. and carrying a handsome pray- 
lT book of ivory. She was given 
-"ay by her brother, Mr. N. Ban; 
'die. The bridesmaids were Miss 
:aSRitl Banville, sister of the bride, 

■ad Miss B. Dicks, who looked very 
'■ell indeed dressed in pale blue 
silk muslin, with hats to match. Miss 
- • itty Banville, another sister of the 
laide, was also present. The groom 
' as ably supported by Mr. W. Madi- 
fof the firm of J. & W. Madigan. 
A'ter the ceremony the party with 30 
Puests repaired to Cochrane Hotel 
and sai down to a sumptuous dinner. 
His Lordship Bishop March proposed 
'be health of the bride, which was re
sponded to by the groom. Among the 
speakers were Mr. W. H. Kennedy. 
'''■ W. Madigan, Mr. M. A. Duffy, of

St. John’s, and others After dinner 
the party were entertained by music, 
songs. &c.. and later by a dance, 
which was kept up until the wee sma’ 
hours. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold nugget bracelet, and 
to the bridesmaids nugget stick pins. 
These nuggets were brought from 
Yukon for this particular purpose. 
The bride who. for the past eight or 
ten years, has assisted Mrs Farrell 
at Cochrane House, and has by her 
pleasant disposition made many 
friends, as well as for herself as fqr 
that popular home, received a num
ber of telegrams during the day from 
Boston, New York and other places, 
conveying th^ congratulations of 
friends. The wedding presents re
ceived were many and valuable and 
showed the high esteem in which the 
young couple are held here. Your 
correspondent wishes Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Brien a happy journey along the 
matrimonial way.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace. Dec. 1. 1911.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS,—Cooks- 
town Road, Sunday night, 6.30. Sub
ject: "Modern Spiritualism and how 
It comparts with ancient witchcraft," 
A welcome to all. Seats free.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must l>e attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the longs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU^ SYRUP
"ï ïar and < od Liver Oil and oilier MedlHiml FxIraH* marks 
>! amongst all other remedies as the trne specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
hionchial tubes and the lungs, lie/e are a few conclusive proofs :

Watervil le, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque Çlo.OU 
in settlement of our account to date.

VV. U COOK & SON.

SOUDRON
D'HUILE DC

foie de morde
Dt MATHIEU

MATHIEU"»
Synip of Ta

COD LIVER

■U-Minoru,

ST. JOHN, N-B.,' Jan. 10, ’07. ■ 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N S. . .

Dear Sirs.—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send os some as our 
stock is getting DRTJG 4 CHEM. CO

ORANGE DALE, C.B., Aug. 7, 08.
.' Blacking <6 Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd.. Amheret, N.S.

Dear Sire,—We have nothing but good to say of 
Mathlen’s Syrup and tan conecientiouly describi it as 
the moat popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Synip pre-eminently leads in its own cl*sfPT'rSurB 
sincerely, D" «

AGAINST headache there is no remedy go active as Mathieu'» 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 40 
cents per box of 18 powders. j
- J. L MATHIEU ID®.. Nherbroeke, Can.

T'IJH MrJIl RDO & (in., Wholesale CLembte and Druggists, St, John s, Nud.

Get Your Share!
We are scattering our Profits among our Customers

DURING THIS WEEK,
And we want you to be sure and get your share. If you will purchase any of the 

articles advertised you will receive a heaping measure of value lor your money.

Ladies Street Skirts
For Fall Wear.

Regular, $5.00 ; now................ $2.00
Regular, $3.00 ; now................... $1.50

Colours : Grey, Brown Navy and Black.

LADIES’

Fleece Lined Vests,
Worth 40c. each.

COLLINS’ Price 28c.
mm Blankets
an extra choice lot, worth 55 

cents each ;
NOW ■ • • 39C. each

’ Bloomers
AT

S6£^60c., 80c. and $1.20

Unen TOWClS,
Hemstitched, splendid qual- 

. ity. Regular, 20c.
COLLINS’ Price.......... 15c.

Striped FLANNELETTE,
Une yard wide, free from dressing, 

worth 15c. a yard.

COLLINS’ Price.......................10c. a yard

Men’s WOOLEN SHIRTS
and DRAWERS, sizes 34 to 44.

Regular 51.20 each.
Now........................................... 90c. each

American ROOM PAPERS,
A choice selection,

IOC. a piece up.

Pound Tweed, all Wool,
Long Lengths, suitable for Ladies’ 
Jackets A Costumes, double width,

$1.00 a lb.

Two Band B0RDERIN6S, 
I2c. an,] 20c.

a piece.

15 per cent, off all Colored Dress Goods. 
Come Early and Get Your Choice.

mm340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

STAFFORD’S

PRESCRIPTION “A.”
Cure for Diseases of the Stomach, 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis, 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

The usual symptoms areas follows:—Uncomfortable feeling 
about stomach, distress and distension of stomach and bowels 

after eating ; headaches, nausea, acid and bitter eruc
tations, langour and depression of spirits ; irrita

bility of temper, tenderness and even pain 
over pit of stomach, chilly sensations,

•slight feverishness, bad taste, loss 
of appetite, constipation, etc.

Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, Medical Hall, St. John’s, Nfld.
Tlii» l’repHretion cnn De «I»(wined Hi Smilord’s Drug Store. 

1 heal re Hill ; Stafford's Pharmacy, Duckworth St., and all 
on (port mere liant* Price, mu all size. 2$ ctn. ; postage, 8 cents 
extra; large size. 50 cents ; postage in cts. extra.

About Christmas Shopping
THE GREAT “GIFT MONTH” has com

menced and your thoughts have naturally 
turned to the question “ What shall I buy for 

Xm;b?” Usually this is a perplexing problem, 
but if you will tal e advantage of our carefully 
planned Stock suitable for Chrixtmas giving 
you will lie surprised at how <-asV it is to pier 
out “ Justt.he Right Thing ” The great variety 
and tempting prices is what m rue es it easy. See 
our New
Gold, Gold Filled and Silver Jewellery,

Labradorite and Enamel Jewellery,

Solid Silver Toilet Ware, Solid Silver Table 
Ware, Silver Plated Table Ware, Cut Class, 
Bronzes, Fine Leather Goods, Thermos Bot
tles, Fountain Pens, Belts, Clocks, Walking 
Sticks and Umbrellas.

Gifts that are sure to please.

T. J. OULEY & Co.
The Reliable Jewellers.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS !
The cxprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shopping 

for Christmas.
The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make early 

holiday buying a pleasure.
We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FURNI 

TURE for Christmas Gifts.
Just a fewj suggestions :—

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Go.,
Complete House Furnishers.

By S.S. Stephano, from P. E.I.
250 bags Black Oats.

20 bxs Purity Butter—2-lb. prints. 

50 tubs Purity Butter -10-lb. ea. 

25 bags Carrots, Parsnips & Beet.

From New York :
California Oranges, 

Bananas, Cauliflowers, 

Fresh Oysters, 15c. dozen. 

Celery, New Ycrk Chicken.

Halifax Sausages,
Halifax Finnan Kaddles,
200 brfs Winter Apples—Blenheims, 

Baldwins, Peewaukee, Wagner, 
Northern Spy, Bishop Pippin.

By Rail to-day : Fresh Rabbits, Fresh 

Parrtidge.

J. EDENS, ï&Tâ

y» Mi
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A Sale of Men's SKIRTS !
We’ve got too many shirts and we are going to have a sale. 

That’s the whole story plainly pat and all that there is to it. We 
shall offer shirt values

That Will Induce You to Buy
all the shirts you can possibly use. The shirts came to us from the 
best of shirt makers. Come soon-for there will be a crowd after these 
shirts and they will soon be gone.

Nothing Reserved.
They are Our BEST Shirts,

and all the shirts we have. The sooner you come the better values 
you will get, as we previously remarked. We are going to “sell the 
shirts”. Size up the following prices. They will make you think

You are Suffering for Shirts.
Fancy Jean Shirts, Jobs, values from 75c. to 95c................................................... Now 58c.
Heavy Grey Flannel, A Good working Shirt............................................................. Special 55c
Heavy Blue Serge, A Dollar Shirt for............................................................................. Only 75c
Fine Negligee Shirts, A Mixed Lot................................................................. Your Choice 55c
Fine Negligee Shirts, All Pleated Front............ ........................................................Extra valut 69c

We have made a special cut in price on all wool shirts—prices are $1.20 to $2.50.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Tim Shannahan
on “Shale.”

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
THE 5. S. FOGOTA

Will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd., 
at midnight on MONDAY, December 4th, for the following 
ports, going and returning—

Bay de Verde, Catalina, El liste in, Greenspond, Pool’s Island. Wesleyville 
Newtown, Cat Harbor, Offer Wadhams. Pickford’s Island, Muserave Harbor’
Ladle Cove, Carmanville, Fredericktou, Man Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove’
Horwoods, Indian Ields, Seldom Come Bye, Tilton, Little Fogo "laid. Joe Balt’s 
Arm, Fogo and Change Islds.

Positively no Freight received after 4 p m. on day of Sailing.
For Freight or Passage apply at office of

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd, Agents, Thanksgiving Sunday
AT WESLEY CHURCH.

j To-moerow will be observed as 
| Thanksgiving Day at Wesley Church.

FANCY FAIlt AT THE COVE.__Rev 1 liev- ,f- w- Bartlett preaches at the
Father Goff's Fancy Fair at Portugal mornin8 service aud Rev. F. R. Mat- 
Cove which opened last Thursday ( thews- B A, in the evening. It has 
night will close to-night with a dance. !)e®n ? bus>' season for mechanics, and"

We’re going ahead like wildfire, 
says Tucker, and we’re travelling so 
darned fast that we’ll soon find it à 
kind o’ inconvenient,to discover our 
exact location. Vulgar names, that 
our uneducated grandfathers gave to 
the outports, are being all wiped off 
the map, and high-sounding nick- 

’names with a flowery twang aye giv
en to them instead. ’Twill take the 
present generation a hundred years 
or so to get familiar with the new 
names, and so little confidence will 
he placed In them that ninety-nine 
outharbormen out of a hundred will 
persist in sticking to calling Punch 
Bowl. Punch Bown, even though his 
sparsely educated daughter turns up 
her nose and tries to do a faint. He's 
afraid his letter will go wrong if it 
isn’t marked Punch Bowl, and he 
knows his parcel will never arrive at 
Punch Bowl if it.isn't marked Punch 
Bowl.

But we’re not satisfied with the 
changing of the names of towns, says 
Tucker; we’re gone a step further 
and now we call oil boring “shaling.” 
This is certainly the greatest relief, 
the greatest boon, we as a people have 
had pushed our way for many years. 
We have had many a tussle with oil 
borers; hundreds of them have come 
and gone, and spirits ran high when 
a new man would arrive on the scene 
clad in a Knickerbocker suit and 
wearing a soft auburn whisker and 
puffing cigarettes. But as time went 
on we soon got tired and found it dif
ficult to get up enough steam to read 
a column or so on oil boring. But 
now 'tis shale—a delightful change, 
for the name isn’t long, and when 
we get calling oil boring "shaling” 
long enough, we’ll gradually forget 
’tis oil we re trying to strike, and that 
will make it all the more interesting. 
Shaling—this ought to be a fine op
portunity for promoters of Xmas 
Xufnbers to give us a change in the 
Xmas hash.

_______ TIM SHANNAHAN.

Police Court News.

■

Everybody ought to have a Hobby, especially boys. We recommend Fret* 
work as a Hobby, because it requires and developes Patience, JÇeen Eye, 
Judgment, Artistic Temperment, etc. We carry a full line of Hobbies, Ltd., 
Goods, comprising the following :—

Tool Sets, Saw Frames, 
Saw Blades, Sandpaper 
Blocks, Vices, Drills, 
FILES, Screwdrivers,

Fretwork Designs. 
Fretwork Wood,

Drill Points, Bench 
Stops, Cutting Plates, 
Planes, Hand Cramps, 

. Hammers, Tool Clips,
Mitre Blocks, Soldering Irons, Soldering Sets.

Suitable tor Christmas Gifts. i£*gs
Hardware

Dept.,
Pitts’ Building r£°

Hardware
Dept.,

Pitts’ Building.

Council Meeting

Here aud There. Here and There.
REMOVAL NOTICE__ Dr. M nrpliy

Jias removed his offices to ltill Duck
worth Street.—dec2,2w

I ARE DERAILED. —Two cars ioad-SCHOONER WRECKED.—The sehr. !
Terra Nova, Capt James Devine, of j ed wii/h sleepers going over the line to 
Renews, arrived to Good ridges' this I Ferrvland last nic-ht wo.-oGood ridges' 
morning with her mainmast carried 
away. The “Daisy” towed her in.

The adjopmed meeting of those in
terested in the formation of a Division 
of The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
is convened for 3 p.m. to-morrow, 
Sunday, at the usual place.—dec2,li

i r if

W

!5•Iff1

RECOVERING___ Mr. Thoe. White
of Portugal Cove, who was so badly 
injured by being thrown out of a car- 
rage a few days ago on the road, and 
was at the Hospital, is getting better.

The Annual Sale of the L. li. A. S. 
w ill be oitened by Mr. John Learn on on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, in 
the Methodist College Hall. Admission 
20c and 10c. Children under 12 years, 
5c, 11.

--------- o---------
NEWFOUNDLAND HISTORY. — 

Valuable information for the student 
and for all interested in the present 
and future of our Island is to be found 
on every page of N'fld. in 1912. by P. T. 
McGrath, only $1.00 postpaid. Send 
to-day for a copy.—41, sat,wed.

Ferrvland last night were uncoupled 
at the grade near Smith's to enable 
he engine to haul up the rest. While 
he engine was gone ahead they start

ed to run down the grade and coming 
■ o Waterford Bridge crossing ran off 

1 he track. The men were there from 
; o’clock till 6 this morning clearing 
1 P Hi a wreck and getting the cars on 
the track.

Ask yonr Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAFAQA. CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.
CHILDREN ASTRAŸ.— Two young 

children, a boy aged six. and a girl 
: mr, named Hearn, were found wan- 
<l?riDg on Water Street, near Bow- 
ring’: . in the snow storm, at 4.30 last 
evening. Mr. Rose, of Callahan's, 
found them and led them to a police
man. They were afraid of him and 
cried so bitterly, that a civilian kindly 
vc lunt :ered to lead them to their 
home. Walsh’s Lane, West End. They 
said their father worked at Lester’s.

>f

m

Lunham's Irish Bacon—boneless. ' 
Lunham's Irish Hams.
New Lemons, 20c. dozen.
Almeira Grapes. 12c. lb.
Malaga Table Raisins, 5A-ib. trays. 
Morton’s Pure Eflfg. Spices, 1 oz. pkts

\ i im
Huntley & Palmers

viz., Family Currant, 
(sultana, Genoa, Royal.

Cakes,
Family

Moirs Cakes, viz.,
ron, Plain, Saltan a.

Fruit, €11-

he Aji
Confectionary from the fol

lowing, high class manufactur
era:—tàdhtiry Brothers, Ley 
ney’s, j. & try &' Softs, Ganong 
Brothers, Moirs.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. & Queen's Rd.

•t is hoi>ed that a liberal response to 
the appeal for donations towards the 
further reduction of the debt of the 
new church wil,I be made by all who 
are earning good money.

That Missing Schooner
The schr. Gladys. Skipper J. But

ler, arriving here to Monroe & Co. 
from Shoal Bay this morning, was 
rble to solve the mystery of the 
schooner that was seen bv the people 
of iionavista twelve miles off the Cape 
last Saturday in the storm. Skipper 
Butler says that the schooner was 

• the Lotus, and that there was nobody 
on board of her. She drove out of 
Shoal s Cove, St. Brendan's, Satur
day Inst. She drove down across the 
Gladys that was also anchored there, 
and to save his own schooner Butler 
bad to slip her chains. She belonged 
to Mr. Kaleem Noah. St. John’s. She 
had just come out of the Bay with 
wood and ail the sails were on her.

NVe notice by Scotch papers to hand 
that Susie Munn. a native of Harbor 
Grace, died recently at the Bridge of 
Allan, Stirlingshire. Scotland. The 
deceased lady was a daughter of the 
late John Munn. and aunt of Mr. John 
S. Munn. The only remaining child 
of the late John Munn is Mrs. Halpin, 
widow of the famous Capt. Halpin 
who successfully laid the Atlantic 
cable on the 27 July. 1866.

REID NFLII. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 6 am 

yesterday for the west.
I The Solway is leaving St. John's to- 
. day for North Sydney.
I The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

11.50 a.m. yesterday from the north 
and sailed to-dav for the south.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 1115 
last night.

Two disorderly seamen of the Mag
gie were put on board. Three disord
erlies were each fined $4 or 14 days. 
A fourth was fined $5 or 14 days, and 
a disorderly In his mother’s house, $1 
or 3 days. A woman summoned by a 
young girl for assaulting her with a 
fire shovel, was fined $5 or 14 days.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days.’—Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, -and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. — Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.in.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3I'd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8am.; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s BU>le 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Even
song at 3pm.; Sunday School at 4p m.- 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; even 
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
6.30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon.. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.30 p m.

Christ Church, Qdidi Vidl—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p.m. * 

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11, Rev. W. H. Webber; 
G.30, Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St.—11. Rev. Dr.
G.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. F. 
thews, B.A.; 6.30. Rev. W. H.

Wesley—11, Rev. J. W. Bartlett; 
G.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m,

—1
Regular weekly meeting yesterday 

afternoon, Mayor and full Board pre
sent.

A letter was received from Hon. R. 
Watson in reference to the reserva
tion of the water power of rivers and 
lakes near Mobile. The Government 
recognized the value of the water pow
ers on the Southern Shore and would 
act accordingly.

J. W. Morris, of the R. N. Cç. elec
trical department, asked leave to 
erect two poles near the new Sea
man’s Home. The request wrill be 
considered.

A letter was received from G. 
Browning & Son asking for the ré
novai of an old schooner from the 
2ove at their wharf. The Secretary 
vill write the Harbor Master about

A complaint from W. E. Thorne of 
Monroe Street about a drain being 
choked near his residence was refer- 
•ed to the Engineer.

Mr. W. Pope will be paid for land 
jn Sebastian Street from which the 
ouncil lately removed houses to im

prove the street. Mnr J. B. Sclator 
was appointed arbitrator by the 
Council. Mr. Pope will be asked to 
appoint a man.

C. F. Karnopp, for the new Sea- 
nan’s Home, asked that a hydrant 
>e removed tfcrere near the entrance. 

A committee of the Councillors will 
isit the place and report.
A. McDonald will be given leave to 

repair his house on Central and Mc
Farland Streets.

Plans of new house for coachman 
at Government House grounds were 
submitted and approved.

F. J. Morris, solicitor, reported on

the question of right of way round 
the South Sidev The public had en
joyed a right of wray over the Prowse 
and Harvey properties the past fifty 
years. He expressed the opinion that 

j the necessary repairs might be made 
! there by arrangement of a friendly 
and mutual kind by the'"Council and 
the owners. A copy of Mr. Morris’s 
letter will be sent to Mr. Prowse and 
Mr. Harvey.

On motion of Councillors Coaker 
and Ryan it was ordered that the 
fence at Hanley’s Lane, King's Road, 
blowrn down in the recent storm, be 
Replaced.

Mr. J. O’Gradv’s plan of house on 
Carter’s Hill was -passed on condition 
that he, build a concrete basement the 
coming spring.

On motion of Councillor My rick, 
seconded by Councillor Ryan, a light- 
pole near St. Vincent de Paul Hall 
will be removed to a more suitable 
location, Mr. J. W. Morris having 
written that it could be done for $18.

Councillor Mullaly brought up the 
question of the removal of the shed 
on Mr. Clapp’s property opposite Cros- 
bie Hotel. The Secretary said that 
he had seen Mr. Ryan, plumber, and 
asked him I to remove the shed. Mr. 
Ryan had leased the place for 12- 
months and the lease would not be out 
till next May. ' The Secretary will 
write M>. Clapp and ask him to re
move the shed. v

Engineer will see about removal 
of a pole on W. Evans’ land on Pennv- 
well Road.

In reply to enquiry from Council
lor Mullaly, he was informed that the 
collection of automobile taxes from 
Mr. Hickman was riot lost sight of.

The Solicitor is investigating also 
the claims of Rideout and Power foi 
damages to horses and harness, etc

by falling into holes in the streets 
over the server cuts.

It was ordered that the cut oppo
site Mr. Pretty’s residence. .Monroe 
Street, be filled up.

The claim of Mr. Bully, an em
ployee of the Council, who was injur
ed while working in a cut at u - 
Dwyei’s Cove, is also being consider
ed.

Councillor Mullaly gave notice of 
two important motions (1) in refer
ence to posting bills on walls and 
fences of the city, and (2) improve
ments in the procedure of paying ar
bitrators’ fees.

After passing pay rqlls the meeting 
closed.

GOES IN S. S. SEAL.

We understand that Capt. Baxter 
Barbour of the s.s. Fogota will go as 
ice master in the s.s: Seal the coming 
spring, when she makes her first trial 
in the Gnif. Capt. Farquhar, who has 
had a successful career both in the 
Gulf and front; will be in command: 
but no better man could be had to 
look after the fat when the white
coats are about than Capt. Barbour.

Stole Bis Parcel.
A few evenings ago as an old man 

named Hickey was alighting from 
the train at Harbor Main with a lot 
of parcels in his ârms. a young man 
approached and asked him to give him 
some of the parcels so that he could 
alight the more expeditiously. This 
the old man was glad to do. hut later 
found that a parcel valued at $18 had 
been çtolen from him by the obliging 
jarty, whom Hickey does not know.

Rogers ;

R. Mat- 
Webber.

Old Friends
Old Times 
Old Books 
And Old
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand thé 
Test.,
ÏN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT AÏ.L DEALERS.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.

i. ààtmtm,
8t. John's. 

Resident Agent.

and 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. 8. Sutherland.
Congregational.—11 a.m. and 6.30 

p.m., Rev. Joseph Thackeray.
Adventist Church. Cookst.own Road 

—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sund 
and on Saturday at 3.p.m.

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service. z

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., II a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St, 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7p.m.
. Evangelical Church. Hutchings St.- 

Morning Worship at 11. Braise and 
Testimony Meeting at 3 p in. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p.m. Book8 provided : 
seats free.

Bethksda Mission—193 New Gower 
Street.—Stfndgy Services at 3 and 7 p.m 
Services every week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing at 6 o’clock. 
W. D. Fowler, in charge.

DIED.
This morning, after a protracted fllne'ss.

years, 65 of which were spent i 
city ; leaving five ions and two'daughters, 
one daughter and one son being in Bos
ton. Funeral at 2 30 p.m. Monday, from 
29 Cabbt St.—Boston papers please copy.

iWlMRirs LïlfïMENT CURES DIS-

A Christmas Pleasure That’s Mutual
The GILLETTE Safety Razor is a pift thaï
It Is as handsome as a piece of ieweiro P,eases much at first, and more every day. 

daily comfort. Your ,han add io a man's

r?Christmas box worth givirig-and worth getting. * *d,UStMe razor' »= GILLETTE is a

—Combination Sets from *----- 4
$6.50 $5.00 to $6.00

»< C...O Unites
Ctory# 63 St Alexander St, Montreal.-----ttuu aft, 1

Office. al« 1. New York, Chica*,, London, England and Sb l • „

320 Factor»* in Montreal Bo.tor, LJZ, ^

Softool»

And how it is f

TEMPLE.

Alphabetical List of the Princi
pal Engineering Contributors 
to the new (11th) edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Mr. B. B. Adams, Associate Edi- 
' tor. Railway Age Gazette. 

NY.
Mr. J. Bartlett, Lecturer on Con

struction, etc., London Vni- 
versity.

Mr. H. Banerman, Lecturer on
Metallurgy, Ordnance Col
lege, Woolwich.

Mr. T. H. Beare, Professor of
Engineering, Edinburgh 
University.

Dr. Louis BeiL Engineer, Gen
eral Electric Co., Boston.

Mr. B. Blount, Consulting Chem
ist to the Crown Agents for
the Colonies.

Mr. H. A. Carson, late President 
Boston Society of Civil En
gineers.

Mr. Dngald Clerk,. Director of 
National Gas Engine Co.

Professor W. E. Dolby, Dean of
tbe Faculty of Engineering. 
London University.

Mr. G. F. Deacon, Chief En
gineer, Liverpool Water 
Supply.

Prof. F. H. Dixon, Professor of
Economics, Dartmouth, U. S.

Mr. Louis Duncan, Professor of
Electricity, Johns Hopkins 
University.

Mr. E. B. Ellington, Chief En
gineer, General Hydraulic 
Power Co., London.

Sir James Ewing, Professor of 
Mechanics, Cambridge. Di
rector of Naval Education.

Sir J. Eortescne Flannery, late 
President of the Institute of 
Marine Engineers.

Dr. J. A. Fleming. Professor of 
Electrical Engineering, Lon
don University.

Mr. A. de W. Foote, Superin
tendent of the North Star 
Mining Co., Cal.

Mr. E. Gareke, Managing Direct
or of British Electric Trac
tion Co.

Mr. N. J. Gedye, Chief Engineer, 
The Tyne Improvement
Commission.

Dr. A. T. Hadley, President of 
Yale University.

Mr. C. C. Hawkins, author of 
"The Dynamo."

Mr. T. G. Horner, author of
“Practical Metal Turning,"
etc.

Dr. H. M. Howe, Professor of 
Metallurgy, Columbia Uni
versity.

Mr. J. F. Kemp, Professor of 
Geology, Columbia Univer
sity.

Mr. V. B. Lewis, Professor of 
Chemistry, Royal Naval Col
lege, Greenwich.

Prof. G, Lange. Professor of I 
Technical Chemistry, Zu-1
rich.

Br. F. H. Merrill, formerly Statin 
Geologist, New York.

Mr. Y.T. Milton, Chief Engineer
Surveyor, Lloyds Register otj 

Shipping.
Mr. Ray Morris, Managing. Edi

tor, “Railway Age Gazette,'
N. Y.

Dr. H. S. Mnnroe, Professor of 
Mining, Columbia Univer
sity.

Mr. W. B. Parsons, formerly 
Chief Engineer, Rapid-Tran
sit Commission, N. Y.

Mr. tt, Peele, Professor of Min
ing, Columbia University.

Mr. W. Pitt, Member of Commit
tee, International Maritime 
Conference.

(Sir Boverton Redwood. Adviser 
on Petroleum, to the Ad
miralty, Home Office, etc.

Mr. R. H. Richards. Professor 
of Mining land Metallurgy.
Boston.

Hon. C. 8. Rolls, Motor Engi
ne r, late Managing Director 
of Rolls-Royce Ltd.

Mr. H. M. Ross, Editor. Engi
neering Supplement. The
Times.

Professor W. C. Unwin, late 
Professor of Engineering. 
City of London Institute.

Mr. L. F. Vernon Harcourt, late 
Professor of Civil Engineer
ing, London University.

Sir Philip Watts, late Chief Di
rector of Naval Construc- 
tion, British Admiralty.

Mgjor-General C. E. Webber. C.
B^ Past President of the 
Institute of Electrical En
gineers.

Sir E. Leader Williams, former
ly Chief Engineer to the 
Manchester Ship Canal.

^r- F. C. Wentworth Shields, 
Docka-Engineer, L. & S. W.

. Railway.
Col. H. A. Yorke, C.B., Chief 
Inspector of Railways, Brit- 

- tak Bo&rd of Trade.
"r* P. Zimmer, author of 

. Mechanical Handling of 
Materials,” etc.

abl

stag
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|\\V recommend Fret*
Patience. JÇeen Eye, 
line of Hobbies, Ltd.,

II Points, Bench 
ps, Cutting Plates, 

lues, Hand Cramps, 
[miners, Tool Clips, 
ng Sets.
\itts.

Hardware
Uepl.,

Pills’ Building.

falling into holes in the streets 
er the sewer cuts.
It was ordered that the cut oppo- 
te Mr. Pretty's residence, Monroe 
ireet. be filled up.
The claim of Mr. Bully, an em- 

iloyee of the Council, who was injur- 
11 while working in a cut at O- 
iwyev's Cove, is also being consider
'd.

Councillor Mullaly gave notice of 
AO important motions (1) in refer- 

f ice to posting hills on walls and 
nets of the city, and (2) improve- 

i lents in the procedure of paying ar- 
I jtrators' fees.

After passing pay lqlls the meeting
closed._____________ ”.'v- •

GOES IN S. S. SEAL

We unclorstand that Capt. Baxter 
I Barbour of the s.s. Fogota will go as 
I ei master in the s.s: Seal the coming 
[spring, when she makes her first trial 
|in the Gulf. ('apt. Farquhar, who has 
had a successful career both in the 
■’till:' and front, will be in command ; 
mt no better man could be had to 

| ook after the fat when the white- 
i oats are about than Capt. Barbour.

Stole His Parcel.
A few evenings ago as an old man 

I anied Hickey was alighting from 
h he train at Harbor Main with a lot 
! 'f parcels in his arms, a young man 

pproaelicd and asked him to give him 
/•'•‘il*1 the parcels so that he could 

lig o ' ■ more expeditiously. This 
le old man was glad to do. but .later 

'ouml i:-M a parcel valued at $18 had 
; Ten çt ! u from him by the obliging 

tarty, whom Hickey does not know.
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|t’s Mutual
J rst, and more every day. 
sn it looks. Daily, for a 

pleasant incident in the

! lore than add to a man’s 
ig habits of self-reliance, 

puave is a symbol.
20r> the GILLETTE is i

Druggist’, 
L’O to $6.00

iada, Limited
Montreal.

A GREAT SUBJECT.

ENGINEERING,
And how it is treated in the new Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Alphabetical List of the Princi
pal Engineering Contributors
to the new (llthl edition of 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Air. 11. II. Adams, Associate Edi- 
" tor. Railway Age Gazette,
NX

Air. ,1. Iliirtlett, lecturer on Con- 
si ruction, etc., London Uni-
vi ratty.

Air. H. Kanerman. Lecturer on 
Metallurgy, Ordnance Col
lege. Woolwich.

Air. T. H. Beare, Professor of
Engineering. Edinburgh 
Vniversity.

Pr. Louis Bell, Engineer, Gen
eral Electric Co., Boston.

Air. 11. Illonnt, Consulting Chem- 
’ ist to the Crown Agents for 

the Colonies.
Hr. II. A. Carson, late President 

Boston Society of Civil En
gineers.

Hr. Dugald Clerk,. Director of 
National Gas Engine Co.

Professor W. E. Dalby, Dean of 
the Faculty of Engineering, 
London University.

Hr. (I. F. Deacon, Chief En
gineer, Liverpool Water
Supply.

Prof. F. H. Dixon, Professor of 
Economics, Dartmouth, U. S. 

Hr. Louis Duncan. Professor of
Electricity, Johns Hopkins 
University.

Hr. E. B. Ellington, Chief En
gineer, General Hydraulic 
Power Co., London.

Sir James Ewing, Professor of 
Mechanics. Cambridge, Di
rector of Navel Education.

Sir J. Fortescne Flannery, late 
President of the Institute of
Marine Engineers.

fir. J. A. F'ieming. Professor of 
Electrical Engineering, Lon
don University.

Hr. A. de W. Foote, Superin
tendent of the North Star
Mining Co., Cal.

Hr. E. Garcke, Managing Direct
or of British Electric Trac
tion Co.

Hr. V J. Gedye, Chief Engineer, 
The Tyne Improvement
Commission.

fir. A. T. Hadley, President of
Yale University.

Mr. ('. C. Hawkins,
“The Dynamo.”

author of

Mr. T. G. Horner, author of
"Practical Metal Turning,”

I etc.
fir. H. if. Howe, Professor of

Metallurgy, Columbia Uni
versity.

.Hr. J. F. Kemp, Professor of 
Geology, Columbia Univer
sity.

Hr. V. II. Lewis, Professor of 
Chemistry, Royal Naval Col
lege, Greenwich.

Prof. G. Lunge, Professor of 
Technical Chemistry, Zu
rich.

Hr. P. H. Merrill, formerly State
Geologist, New York.

Mr. Y.T. Milton, Chief Engineer- 
Surveyor, Lloyds Register of

Shipping.
Mr. Ray Morris, Managing Edi

tor, "Railway Age Gazette,"
N. Y.

fir. H. S. Munroe, Professor of 
Mining, Columbia Univer
sity.

Mr. AA. B. Parsons, formerly 
Chief Engineer, Rapid-Tran
sit Commission, N. Y.

Mr. R. Peele, Professor of Min
ing, Columbia University.

Mr. AY. Pitt, Member of Commit
tee. international Maritime
Conference.

Sir Boverton Redwood. Adviser 
on Petroleum, to the Ad
miralty, Home Office, etc.

Mr. R. h. Richards, Professor
of Mining and Metallurgy,,
Boston.

Hon. f. s. Rolls, Motor Engi- 
eer, late Managing Director
of Rolls-Royce Ltd.

Mr, H. M. Ross, Editor, Engi
neering Supplement Tbe 
Times.

Professor W. C. Unwin, tote 
Professor of Engineering, 
City of London Institute.

Mr, L. p. Vernon Harcourt, late 
Pvofessor of Civil Engineer
ing. London University.

Sir Philip Watts, late Chief Di
rector of Naval Construc
tion, British Admiralty. 

Major-General C. E. Webber, C. 
"i Past President of the 
Institute of Electrical En-, 
gineers.

Slr *"• Leader Williams, former
ly Chief Engineer to the 
Manchester Ship Canal.

Mr. F. c. Wentworth Shields,
Docks-Engineer, L. & S. W. 
Railway.

Lt-Çol. H. A. Yorke, CA, Chief 
Inspector of Railways, Brit
ish Bodrd of Trade.

“r. ti. f. Zimmer, author of 
‘Mechanical Handling" of 
Materials,” etc.

A famous definition of Engineering, 
that to the charter of the British "In
stitution of Civil Engineers”, granted 
in-1828, begins with the words “the 
art of diverting the great sources of 
power in nature for the use and con- 
lenience of man.” if this were an 
accurate definition heerly one hun
dred years ago, how much fuller is its 
meaning to-day when the great na
tural sources known then are so far 
more widely utilized and when a new 
form of energy, that of electricity, is 
daily being more understood and ren
dered more available for man's needs?

Looked at from another point of 
view the work of the engineer, in ail 

T its manifold branch-
MAN*S es, perhaps more
DEPENDENCE than the average
ON THE man is conscious of,
ENGINEER. enters closer to-day

than ever into his 
daily life, his needs and activities. It 
is only by taking a wide view of the 
subject that this intimate relation
ship can be realized, and that some 
conception can be gained of the ab
solute dependence of civilized hu
manity to-day upon the brain-work 
and hand-work of the engineer.

It may, therefore, be of some inter
est to give a very brief and inadequate 
sketch of how this great subject has 
been treated by high authorities, each 
knowing how the other has planned 
his subject, in the new (11th) edition 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
What has the Engineer got to do ?

Putting aside any elaborate classi
fication of his functions, he has ( 1 ) to 
provide means by which people and 
every commodity used by man can be 
transported from place to place; (3) 
to provide machines for the purpose 
of producing those commodities; (3l 
to provide all the works necessary tc 
secure the life and health, the wealth, 

i.e„ the well-being of the 
MOTIVE community. In all three 
POWER, groups it is the provision 

of motive power that is 
the primary and fundamental require
ment of the engineer. How Is lie to 
move the commodities? So is it with 
the second. How Is he to move the 
machines? So also even with the 
others. How, for example, is he to 
move the water for a town water- 
supply, how Is he to remove the sew
age and other waste material? Ul
timately to obtain this power of move
ment the engineer must go to nature
The great sources of Power 
in Nature.

These are practically three — tin 
energy of the wind, the energy o: 
fuels, the energy of falling water 
The first, the least used now of any i- 
covered by Professor Unwin’s article 
Windmill. The second, the energy o 
fuels, is still the most important o' 
all, and the processes by which tin 
engineer render it available as me 
chanical energy are the most compli 
cated and various..

The central article Enel (13 pages: 
falls into three sections. Solid Enel 

by Professor Bauerman 
FUELS, whose article Coal (17 

pages), further gives a full 
description of the nature, origin anc 
method of winning the principal solid 
fuel nature produces for the use ol 
man. Liquid Fuel, the next section 
Is by Sir Fortescne Flannery, with 
which should be read Sir Boverton 
Redwood’s article Petroleum (7 pages) 
The third section Gaseous Fuel Is by 
Profesor G. Lunge, with which may hr 
read Professor V. B. Lewis's article 
Gas and Gas Manufacture (13 pages).
How are the fuels used ?

The first step in the production o’ 
motive power ik to burn these fuels tr 
some way. Thus they are sometimes 
used to heat air, and thus used in ar 
Air Engine (by Sir James Ewing)—bn; 
far more commonly are employed tr 
generate steam, then used to drive ? 
Steam Engine. This article (3i 
pages) by Sir James Ewing, includer 
both the ordinary reciprocating engim 
-and the steam turbine engines’. Tr 

generate this steam, thr 
STEAM fuel may be coal burnt ir 
ENGINES, the furnace of a Boiler 
(13 pages) by Mr. J. T. Milton, or it 
may be oil or gas, as described to the 
section of the article Fuel alluded tc 
above. In these cases the workinr 
substance is heated outside of anr 
apart from the apparatus In which th- 
heat is converted into mechanical 
power.

Another class of heat engine, of con
stantly growing importance is that 

known as "the intern- 
INTEBNAL al combustion engine." 
COMBUSTION of which there ' are 
ENGINE. two main groups, viz.,

the Oil Engine <8 
pages), by Mr. Dugald Clerk, in which 
the liquid fuel may range from heavy 
oils and paraffin to the light and 
volatile petrol. These are the type of 
engines particularly used for Motor 
Vehicles (By the late Hon. C. S. Rolls 
and Mr. Shrapnell Smith) and for 
aeroplanes and dirigible b"'1.00””; 
as described In the articles Flight and 
Flying and Aeronautics.

The engines moved by gas are des
cribed'in Gas Engine (6 pages), also 
by Mr. D. Clerk.
The Power of Falling Water

The various tonne of V*
and water turbines the 
this source of power ®73
described in the

» Pr° IK
WATFR authority on tn 8?ND subject. U is only to
ELECTRICITY. ^ g
grown enormously in importance^
^L^thtoTy^opulateddistrictlnto^

a form or energy, -juny and ef- 
can be transported more easny

ficiently than mechanical power to 
the point where it is wanted.

The central scientific article Elee- 
trlcty is by Profeesor J. A. Fleming. 
Mechanical energy, derived from coal 
or water, is converted into electrical 
energy by means of the Dynamo (17 
pages) by Mr. C. J. Hawkins, perhaps 
raised or lowered by Transformers (9 
pages, by Prof. Fleming) to different 
pressures, and finally employed for 

the production of me- 
ELECTRICITT chanical power to 
SUPPLY. electric motors, (Mo

tors, Electric, by Dr. 
Louis Bell), for Lighting (Electric, by 
Professor Fleming) or for various 
electro-chemical or electro-metallur
gical purposes, described in such 
articles as Alkali, Acetylene, Nitrogen. 
Iron and Steel, etc. Omitting a great 
number of other articles concerned 
with electricity, in the scientific or 
practical aspect, mention must be 
made of the article Electricity Sup
ply by Prof. Fleming, to which Mr. 
Garcke adds a section on the commer
cial aspects of the subject.
The transmission of Power

The natural energy of a fuel or a 
waterfall having been converted into 
mechanical energy, there remains 
the problem of transmitting it to th< 
points where it is required for use 
These problems and the means of 
solving them are described in the 
article Power Transmission (15 pages) 
by Prof. Dalby,"Mechanical Transmis
sion,” by ropes, belts, shafts, chains 
etc., where the distance is compara
tively short, and for driving the ma
chines or mechanical tools in a factory 
or engineering works. For longer 
distances other methods are necessary 
Thus Mr. E. B. Ellington describee 
“Hydraulic Transmission,” by which 
mechanical energy is used to drive 
pumps which force water at high pres

sure to the points 
POWER where it is requir-
TRANSMI9SI0X. ed and reconverted 

• into mechanical
newer by Water Motors, (by Professor 
Beare). Mr. A. de W. Foote then de
scribes "Pneumatic Transmission." 
where compressed air is used instead 
of water, largely used in working coal 
cutting machines, driving drills for ex
plosives in mines and quarries, and 
operating machine and other tools 
These methods are nowadays more 
and more giving place to "electrical 
transmission" which is treated by Dr 
Louis Bell in the last section of the 
article Power Transmission.
The movement of goods and people.

The motive power having been gain 
ed. how is it used? Water-borne traf 
fic may be taken first: This is covertf 
by the monumental articles by Si 
Philip Watts, Ship and Shipbuilding, ir 
all 120 pages. Embracing, of course 
warships of every class from the mam 
outh super-Dreadnoughts down to th! 
latest submarine vessel, the art ici < 
deals also with every other vessc 

■ from the giant A* 
WATER-BORNE lantic lipers. to or 
TRAFFIC. 7e seels, tank-vet

sels, i ce-breakere 
steam trawlers and the like. There i 
a useful article Steamship Lines and a 
statistical one Shipping.

Sea-going and other vessels require 
works on land; therefore here may
be mentioned the closely related series

for the hands of the engineer. The 
general scientific principles are de
scribed in Metallurgy, Electro-Metal
lurgy, Electro-Chemistry ; more direct
ly in the article Ore-dressing, by Prof. 
R. H. Richards, but particular informa
tion must be sought to the various 
articles on the different minerals 
themselves, of which Iron and Steel 
(37 pages) by Prof. H. M. Howe can 
only be mentioned here. Mr. T. G. Hor
ner's series on Annealing, Forging, 
Founding, and Rolling MU1 continues 
the processes of dealing with this the 
essential metal of the world’s Indus
trial activity. The series of the articles 
on Petroleum, Paraffin, which Includes 
the great shale oil industry.Naphtha, 
Asphalt, Bitumen, Ozokerite, by Sir 
Boverton Redwood may well be in
cluded at this place..

Mr. Horner’s important article 
Tools (32 pages), describes fully 
every kind of implement, from hand 
tools to the more complicated machine 
tools to use in the engineer’s work
shop.
The Machinery of Production

Every industry of production has 
an article of varying length and im
portance devoted to it, and in each fc 
described with illustrations, diagrams 
and plans, the machinery used, ma

chinery moved by the 
MACHINERY, different motive-pow

ers described above 
It must suffice to name but a few oi 
those of fundamental importance 
and a bare list of titles of sucl 
articles can alone be given : —Flom 
and Flour Manufacture, Bread, Sngai 
Manufacture, Refrigerating & Ice-Mak
ing, Cotton-Spinning, Weaving, Woo' 
Manufacture, Bleaching, Dyeing, Tex
tile Printing, Linen, Jute, Silk, Hope- 
Making, Leather, Paper, Printing 
Brewing, Spirits, Distillation. Mention 
however, can also be made of suet 
miscellaneous articles as Safes 
Strong Rooms and Vanlts, Cash Re
gisters, Typewriters, Vacuum Clean 
ere and Weighing Machines.
The Housing and Health 
of the People.

The engineer plays an all importan 
part in the well-being of the commun 
ity. It is to him we owe the purity o' 
our water, as is shown in the articl* 
Water Supply (32 pages) by G. F 

Deacon. To him w 
TOWN LIFE, look tor the removr 

of the waste product 
of our life to closely packed town 
and populated districts. Thus he ha 
invented Destructors and provide 
various processes of Sewerage. T 
him we owe Ventilation, Heating am 
Lighting, by oil, gas and electric!t> 
and he preserves our building's fror 
destruction by fire by the mechanics 
devices shown in Fire and Fire Ex 
Unctions.. .Though the Municipal En 
gincer is not directly concerned wit 
the structure of our buildings, h 
commonly secures some control ovt 
their erection in towns. The serif 
r>f articles by Mr. James Bartlett ma? 
therefore, be mentioned here. The 
include Building, Brick Work, Brie 
Making, Masonry, Mortar, Car)tenir? 
Joinery, Painter Work, Plaster Wort 
Roofs, Glazing and many otherf 
Though building is not strictly an en 
gineer's work, yet he encroaches mor 
and more Into that sphere through th 
introduction of the new methods c 
construction in steel and re-inforce

of articles by„^™Less<J^-'’neck e]q^.U ' concrete, as is shown m the article 
Harcourton Breakwater Dock, Har- , SJw, ronstruction, by Mr. Bartlett 
hour. Jetty, Pier, and Dredges and 0#ncrete by Mr. F. Went wort I- 
Dredging, by Mr Walter Hunter. shie]d8 and (>ment, by Mr. B. Bloun'
Llghthouse, is by N. T. Gedye. Canals, 
by Sir E. Leader Williams, is supple
mented by special articles on the 
Panama, Suez, Kiel and Manchester 
Ship Canals. River Engineering by 
Professor Vernon Harcourt deals with 
another aspect of the same subject.

An equal space is devoted to road 
borne traffic. A general review of this 

subject as a whole 
ROAD BORNE can be gained from 
TRAFFIC. the general artlcl= 

Traction, by Dr. Louis 
Duncan, but first naturally comes the 
great article Railways (41 pages) 
whose numerous sections include 
an Historical Introduction. Genera! 
Statistics, Economics and Legis
lation, Accidents, Financial Organiza
tion, Construction, Locomotive Power, 
Rolling stock. Intra-Urban Railways, 
and Light Railways, the writers of 
which are: Mr. H. M. Ross, Mr. Ray 
Morris, Mr. A. T. Hadley. Lt.-Col. H. A. 
Yorke. Professor F. H. Dixon, Mr. B. 
B. Adams. Professor Wr. E. Dalby. Mr. 
W*. B. Parsons, Major General C. E. 
Webber, and Mr; E. Garcke. The con
struction of railways leads naturally 
to the articles Bridges (22 pages), by 
Professor Unwin, and Tunnels (6 
pages), bv Mr. H. A. Carson.

Next follows Tramways (8 pages). 
by Mr. E. Garcke. while the effect 
that thé introduction of self-propelled 
vehicles have had upon roads is well 
drawn out In the important article 
Roads and Streets. The motors them
selves either for pleasure or commer
cial purposes have been alluded to 
already.

Goods and heavy materials of all 
kinds have to be moved not only from 
plact to place, but from one level to 
another. Devices for so doing are de
scribed in Conveyors hvG. B. Zimmer; 
in Cranes by Mr. Walter Pitt, and to 
Elevators and Lifts.
The winning of the 
Engineers materials.

It is upon the miner and the quarry- 
man that the engineer depends for the 
supply of the materials for his work, 
leaving aside the scientific articles 
Mineralogy and Petrology, the relevant 

general articles are 
MINING AND Mineral Deposits (5 
METALLURGY pages) by Prof. J. P.

Kemp. Mining (14 ' 
pages) by Professor H. S. Munroe. ! 
Quarrying by Mr. F. G, Zimmer: Bor
ing, Blasting. Shaft Sinking, by Prof, j 
R. Peele. After the extraction of the 
mineral from the edrth follows the 
treatment of the raw material to fit it

This sketch, brief and inadequate 
though it be. may perhaps bring horn 
to the ordinary man that an author) 
tative survey of a subject which en 
te re so Intimately into every actlviv 
and need of his daily life must prov 
of unfailing interest and practice 
value whether for serious study or fo 
reference. For the practical man tin 
concluding words of a technical rv 
view to a London paper may b< 
quoted, “to the professional enginee' 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica Is ai 
much his stock in trade as to ttr 
grocer his wares.”

Immediate delivery of 
the 28 volumes and index 
for a cash pay ment of 
$5.00 only.

Purchase completed by- 
monthly instalments of $c 
also.

A limited number of sets 
are at present in St. John’s

The present prices will 
be raised very shortly to 
those now in force in Great 
Britain, Canada and the 
United States.

Illustrated Prospectus, 56 specimen 
pages, two from each of the 28 
volumes, four specimen plate Illus
trations, and MB details of terms 
post free on application to the Cam
bridge University Press Office, Box 
990 Board of Trade Building, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

The Cambridge 
University Press,

Box 930, St. John’s, Nfld.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
The morning newspapers to their 

editorial columns, display a tone of 
great anxiety over the Persian crista. 
The majority of them agree that 
Shuster, the Persian treasurer-gener
al, lacked tact, and that Britain must 
support Russia, but several papers 
express misgivings over the outcome 
of Russia’s action, and what they term 
the administrative anarchy that will 
likely result from Shuster’s dismissal. 
By some it is feared that the success 
of Russian diplomacy will leave Per
sia little real independence. The 
Daily News (Radical) makes a serious 
attack upon Sir Edward Grey, accus
ing him of constantly yielding to Rus
sia, in order to manoeuvre the other 
Powers against Germany. That paper 
asserts that Britain’s support of Rus
sia now, will mean the annexation 
and partition of Persia in entirely 
Russian interests, leaving Russia and 
England with a long, bed co-term to
ons frontier to Asia, and committing 
England to the necessity of maintain
ing a costly army to guard it The 
News adds that England’s support of 
Russia is the deadlier, because it will 
probably prevent the United States 
from moving to Shuster’s behalf.

TEHERAN, Dec. 1.
The Persian National Council re

jected the Russian ultimatum by a 
big majority. The Foreign Minister 
has resigned. The vote of the Nation
al Council, which rejected the Rpssian 
ultimatum, was cast to open Council. 
Subsequently, at a secret sitting, the 
members were practically unanimous 
against compliance. A telegram from 
the British Foreign Minister, Sir Ed
ward Grey, was presented to the As
sembly during the sitting. The de 
spatch urgently advised compliance 
with the Russian demands, but some 
members pointed out that England’s 
advice hitherto had only tended to 
Persia’s humiliation. They believed 
that Grey had been misinformed, and 
emphatically protested that Russian 
injustice had become intolerable, and 
thought that resistance on the part of 
the Persian Government to Russian 
demands would awaken foreign atten
tion and lead to an impartial enquiry. 
Compliance would be construed as a 
sign of cowardice, and would mean na
tional suicide. A deputation of mem
bers of the National Council waited on 
Shuster before the vote was taken. 
The Treasurer-General begged them 
to consult only the interests of their 
country, and not consider him.

Name

Address
B. T., IS

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 1.
In consequence of the rejection by 

the Persian National Council of the 
Russian demands Russia has ordered 
the troops now concentrated at Resht. 
the capital of the Persian Province of 
Ghilan on the Caspian Sea. to advance 
on Teheran.

TEHERAN. Dec. 1. 
Dowleh, ex-Governor of the Province 

of Fais, was assassinated to-day.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
The Commission of Herbert Mon

tague, 2nd Lieut, in the Royal Fusil
iers, has been cancelled because of 
his action of joining the Turkish 
forces at Tripoli, which is a breach of 
the neutrality law. Montague has sent 
reports to the English newspapers 
that the Italian soldiers have been 
guilty of cruelty to native women and 
children, many hundreds of whom 
bave been mutilated beyond recogni
tion.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 1.
James McNamara pleaded guilty 

this afternoon to the charge of mur
der in the first degree, in connection 
with the death of Charles Haggerty, 
one of the victims of the 'Times' of
fice explosion and fire. His brother 
John, jointly indicted with him, plead
ed guilty to dynamiting the Llewellyn 
Iron Works. It is thought James will 
get life imprisonment, and John 14 
years._____ ________ ___

Collection for
Christian Brothers.

Not Salts, Oil or 
Pills, but Cascarets.

No odds how sick your Stomach; hew 
hard year head aches er bow 

Bilious—Caacarets make you 
feel great

You men and women who somehow 
can't get feeling right—who have an 
almost daily headache, coated tongue, 
foul taste and foul breath, dizziness, 
can’t sleep, are bilious, nervous and 
upset, bothered with a sick, gassy, 
disordered stomach, or have backache 
and feel all worn out

Are yon keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets, or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gasses; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the de
composed waste matter and poison to 
the intestines and bowels.

A Cas caret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
entire family feeling good for months. 
Don’t forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good—

Stokers’ Arrangement
We learn that an agreement has 

been arrived at between the Firemen’s 
Union and Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co. 
to the effect that in future their 
steamers of the “Venture” type Tun
ing to Sydney will take 6 regular fire
men and another to act as trimmer, 
receiving a stoker’s pay of $30 per 
month. If a vessel goes to any other 
poyt besides Sydney, a second trim
mer must be taken on for the trip. 
Heretofore the ships had 6 stokers and 
2 trimmers, the latter getting $25 each 
per month. The trimmers now on the 
Bellaventure which goes to Sydney. 
Monday, are being paid off and a fire
man taken instead. The Portia and 
Proepero will in future take 3 regular 
stokers and another who will act as 
a trimmer, but who must be a union 
man.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tern's are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The See bell Drug Co., St. Catherines. Ont

marInejotes.
The Carthaginian left Philadelphia 

at 2 a.m. yesterday coming here direct.
The Venango, Capt. Phillips, left 

for Liverpool this morning, taking a 
large cargo of fish, oil, lobsters, etc.

The Florizel left New York at noon 
on Thursday, getting a quick despatch 
as she is now behind and an effort 
will be made to catch up.

The Bellaventure will go to Sydney 
on Monday to load coal for A. J. Har
vey & Co., and after returning will 
prepare for the seal fishery.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Dear Sir,—Once every year we have 
an opportunity of showing in a prac
tical way our appreciation of the 
good work done by those noble band 
of men. the Christian Brothers, who 
have given up their lifetime to the 
cause of religion and education.

There are in the ranks of the Bro
thers to-day men who would have 
adorned any walk of life, but at duty’s 
call they have left home and friends 
and kindred, and everything that’s 
dear, to teach religion and promote 
education in every land—a simple 
pure and holy life, looking for no 
earthly reward. In the words of Bro. 
Slattery of lofty memory, “Their 
wants are few and easily supplied.” 
Many of the older Brothers who 
taught in St . Patrick’s Hall—Rev. 
Bros. Holland, Fleming and Slattery 

haring fulfilled their life work, re
turned to the old land, hung up their 
armour and are now resting beneath 
the green sod of holy Ireland. But 
it is gratifying to know that the good 
work inaugurated and carried out by 
those men in their day still lives and 
flourishes: Let all of us -then, both 
past and present, pupils make one 
grand united effort to make this 
year’s collection a record one and 
therehv go to show we do not for
get those who did so much tor us 
in days gone by.

Yours truly,
EX-PUPIL.

December 2nd, 1911.

SATURDAY, Dec. 2, ’ll.
Taylor's Shaving Cream is one of 

the few really satisfactory things of 
this kind that we have seen. It gives 
a full, thick, creamy lather, which 
does not soon dry on the face but en
ables the self shaver to get the beard 
off with ease. This Cream, too, is 
very economical, and is ready for in
stant use. Price 25c. a large tube.

The Comprimella No-Spirit Per
fume is meeting with great welcome 
from those who know the value of 
these potent odors. Violet, Carnation 
and I illy are the different kinds, and 
all are very true, rich perfumes that 
will not disappoint. “Little and 
Good” describes this line perfectly. 
Price 60c. a bottle.

The Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.

BBEV’i

AbbqfesfeSatt
A wise person 

knows when to use 
Abbey's salt

Don’t you think it 
fame to get • bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
£22-

MNARD’S LINIMENT C U B I « 
•1PHTHEIIA.

McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hâir.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff to ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair Is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintly per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

Fogota Here.
The S. S. Fogota arrived from the 

North at 11 last night. Capt. Barbour 
Bays it was the stormiest trip of the 
season. The ship brought a full 
freight and the following passengers 
in saloon:—S. Browning. Miss J. Fal
con, Miss Cull, Miss Bemlster, C. Sera
is ter, M. Parsons, H. W. Davis, N. 
Kean, Mrs, A. Barbour, Miss S. Gill. F. 
Saunders, Rev. E. O’Brien, Miss B. M. 
Keatee and 18 second class. The ship 
was harboured to the big storms.

In a recent storm the wind blew 
with particular violence on the high
er levels and at least one residence 
narrowly escaped destruction, not by 
the storm, but by fire. This was the 
house of Mr. A. Horwood, who keeps 
a store at the corner of Cabot Street 
and Barter’s Hill. A -furious gust 
struck the domicile, burst in a win
dow, the panes in which are 26 by 32 
Inches, and the flying glass byely es
caped Mrs. Horwood’s face as she 
stood in the kitchen. The lighted 
lamp which stood on the kitchen 
table was overturned and would have 
rolled to the floor, but was fortunate
ly caught by Mrs. Horwood. Had it 
fallen to the floor a fire must have 
occurred, which under such weather 
conditions might have had far-reach
ing results. ,

Our Usual Stock of

MEN’S
FALL

and WINTER

FANCY
VESTS P

With Wool sacks.

90 els. to $2.00.
Fine One's to keep cut the cold.

“ An ounce of prevention is 
better than a pound of cure.”

Bowring
Brothers,
Limited.
Drapery Department.

« Me-M alto,"
OOF"A Tonic Wine with 

merit, a perfect mixture
of Halt Extract Liebig’s 
Extract of Beef and Donro 
Port.

The flavour of “ Me- 
MaltO ” is that of good 
old Port so valuable to the 
invalid.

The finest tonic Wine 
in this country.

“There’s health in every 
drop.”

JAMES C BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

In ail substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing, Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues. 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

48, Mark Lane, London, England.

WEAK, TIRED & 
NERVOUS » MEN
should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Van- 

.cocele, and its subsequent genilo-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanen^cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subjert, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
& 69 Chancery Lane, London, England. Over 
40 years’ continuous success* Advice Free.

£0Ur

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
• «BAT OKFKR BY A RBgPOMBIBL.it FIRM.

, IT 0O8T6 YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the ccrtect names o# 

these two well-known English Towns, am) fulfils comlitfew 
below, we oiler our 15-Hollar tody’s SOLID OOLV W MOM. 
folly jewelled (Knglihh Government Stamped) as a I’M* 
•OFT. fSilver Watches are presented to oeuta.)
Inf year attract on a «heel ef paper, tecether

■zte|k.» England, tbe winner Is reqetrsd to perchas# 
aOnaln from «a te wear with watee The name ef

meat be »eetiou#4. frlte-wmaers of last

Mies R. Leary, Witless Bay, Ferry- 
land Diet, Newfoundland; Mr. C. Pike, 
Harbour Grace, Newfoundland.

MINABD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

*\ ■
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>fTO, Noon.—W winds 
cold. Tuesday, strong N 

: Increasing to gales, fai
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auction sales
'A'-Mi-pTSsptBTl.

AuCIîoNEtK\Fourteen Days Only of Record Money-Saving Bargains !
You can't afford to miss this opportunity. Unprecedented sacrifice of the whole surplus Stock of Dry Goods. Extraordinary Values to be seen ir 

every Department. SOME LINES AT LESS THAN THE MANUFACTURER CAN MAKE THEM !

Every rran, woman and child should visit this GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE. This tremendous selection of MONEY-SAVING BAR
, GAINS IS NOT OFFERED EVERY DAY.

it (be Prescott Street Store,
On Wednesday next, 6th inst..

At 10 80 a m.,
a large quantity of crockeryware. win- 
glaBsea, tumblers, dishes. knives 
forks and spoons, 4 large ice crean 
tfeezers, 2 large oil stoves. 2 larg< 
hot ovens for gas or oil stoves. 1 ver> 
flne copper hot water boiler. 10 til 
kettles/ vegetable dishes, etc., abovt 
vas formerly used for catering a 
large dinner parties. After which will 
tje sold a. quantity of furniture and 
other household effects.

1». C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Spc4.2i Auctioneer.

For TWO WEEKS ONLY the Publie have the BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY ever offered to
make ONE DOLLAR go as tor as two

Tuesday
is Bargain Day at

LARACY’SREMEITBER! This Great CLEARANCE SALE 
starts TODAY Î Don’t miss seeing some of the im
mense BARGAINS ! Rodger White and Ecru Lace Curtains at $1.00

a pair on Tuesday.
Art Muslin, at 8c. and 10e. a yard on 

Tuesday.
fable Cloths, Red and Green Tapes

try, reduced 1-5 on Tuesday; a $2.00 
Cloth for $1.60, a $1.50 Cloth for
$1.20, and so on.
Reniants Table Linen very cheap. 
Everything in the Dry Goods. Crock

ery and Glassware Departments re
duced on Tuesday, atStorm Boots MENTHOLATUM.OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT! LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Are Your Hands Chapped ? It will 
Cure Them.
Have You Rheumatism ? It will 
give You Ease.
Do the Sharp Winds Cause Your 
Face to Spray ?
MENTHOLATUM Will Heal 
and Beautify Your Complexion.
Ask YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

THE BURT SHOE AVhVWWVWW.VAV.

Flower StoreWe Show Models
For Men, Women, and AT OUR NEW STORE

Stnitt CBurt Tûmttt CSuri Btotn O
This Week.Children

I; The Week’s Specialty .— b
[i Narcissus: Taper White Bunch ï 
f | variety ; pleasant to look at 5 
!> . and sweetly perfumed. J,
<1 This makes the-beginning of the ÿ 
11 Bulb season. We shall have *.

more and in greater variety % 
■j during succeeding weeks. 5
11 New Latluce.0* «‘
i|. ty For any of the above £
I» ’Phoiia 197. ■.
!i I. McNEIL, j:f Rawlins’ Cross. ?

WVJVWAV.W.V.Y.V.W.V

Extra high cut ; water proofed, 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue, 
Water proofed Oak tanned 
soles, i2, 14 and 16 inches

J. B. MITCHELL
WHOLESALE AGENnov.21

E Surf SH

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 
to $5.50.

Women’s StormlBoots, $2.25, $2.50, to 
$3.75.

Children’s Storm Roots, $2 00, $2.50, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St. Wonder Shine
S. B. KESNER, Proprietor The great .household convenience, 

removes tarnish from Gold, Silver and 
Plated-ware, "Distantly, without rub
bing.

CAREW STREET SCHOOL, St. John’s,

Shingles Treated with S0LIGNUM.

80I,IO\ V >1 iB the beat preservative of wood from decay, di 
rot and vermin. It is easily applied, has great covering power, ar 
in addition to its preserving properties makes a most artistic coverii 
for all woodwork, whether inside or out.

Solfgnam Is death to Sea I.lee and Wharf Worm,

VAVAV.V.V.V.V.VAVMVAV.V.’.V.V.V.’.V.V/.V.f

Wonder ShineNEW ARRIVALS
Is For Sale at all the leading stores.
at 25c. and 60c. per package. Direc
tions for use In every package.Ladies’, Misses’

HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT,and Children’s IH. DROVER

ICOATS
■C It. o n rl Plain C rtlnnrc *■

Agent.

T© ARRIVE, B.C. MusisIn Tweed and Plain Colours, 
s—$1,30 up. Misses—$'

Ladies—$3.40 up. Per S.S. “ Stéphane,’

ON SATURDAY.
TTAVING made exclusive ar

rangements with the 
financial and estate firm ofÜ HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hi#

I'AWWAVJVW/AV^'AVJY/AWA’AV/.'.W/W.

Messrs. F. J. Hart & GoThis House of Good Shoes takes pleasure in announcing its readiness 
to furnish its Lady Patrons with the Best of Footwear the World Produces.

The Choice Productions of the most noted Makers of Shoes for Ladies have been 
selected with the greatest care. Every price named will be a pleasing one, ànd 
witfy the best of Shoe Service your satisfaction is assured.

Your Consideration is Solicited.

BLACK AND WHITE of New Westminster,
British Columbia, to handle 
B- C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to 
give foil information to in
tending investors.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
We are now showing an immense 

line of CARPETS, CARPET 
SQUARES and RUGS—in the very 
newest designs.

Call and inspect our Furniture, 
Card Tables,

Everything for 
Every Home !

Send In Year Orders early.Centre Tables 
5 O’Clock Tea Tables, Couches,
Lounges, Book Cases, Music Cabinets, Writing Desks, Fancy 
Rockers, Easy Chairs, Fancy Wicker Chairs, Cake Stands, 
Flower Stands, etc.

felt no* Inspect, frlew Right.

D. Blandford
n&For Sale, en easy

Terms, That Large Dwell-
TENDERS I novlS.tfHabits for the Dead !

Will be received for the full plant of 
machinery in the Factory oi the 
JOHN MO % WOOD COY. This 
plant is practically new and in first 
elaas condition and can be inspected at 
any tinte by applying to J. K. JOHN
STON, Prescott "Street; ’Phone, 657.

oct 24,tf. -

Ë House, on Water Street, oppoaite 
ring Bros. Thia property extends 

Watir Street beek to Duck worth 
•Street. ÏQ LET—Housa on Gower St. 
Also, for sale choice Herkshire & Pel 
iHlirt-CIi jRM Ptoa. For particular 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oct20,t*

tyChoice assortment to t>e had at

Mrs. Mahon’s, 6i Harvey Road,
Head of Long’s Hill, opposite Parade 
Ground. Outport orders receive special 
'attention. ocUO,eod,tf

anywhere,
• bnsinees at home. 
»ur own boss. Send 
dit t cw. Heacook, 

ieclb.ti

CALLAHAN, CLA & Co
tisver Street*.

"
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